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A Bad ColdТЖ CKATOt

ІМІ KENDRICK’S

WHITE

KMEOY

lljlJtj.
If not speedily relieved, may lead to serious 
issues. Where there is difficulty of breath
ing. expectoration, or soreness of the throat 
ana bronchial tubes, with a constantly irri
tât і ngoo ugh, the very best remedy is Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It removes the phlegm, 

hes irritation, etojxs coughing, ana in
duces repose. As an emergency medicine, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral should be in every 
honsehold.

“ There is nothing better for coughs than 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I use no other 
preparation. ’’—Annie S. Butler, 169 Pond 
at. Providence, R. I.

‘‘I suffered severely from bronchitis ; 
but was

* CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICkJjANUART 14, 1892.LINIMENT;
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is unequalled, as well as for all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

ч<&mxal § vuhwt.GENERAL BUSINESS. $tiramieUt gavante. guessed, from any other,^habitation for her 
cries to be heard.

Her one impulse was to escape from hie 
hands. Stumbling over chaire, she reached 
what teemed to her the faithcst side of the 
room. Not a ray of 1 ght from window or 
door broke the gloom. She could hear her 
assailant moving about; she heard him ie- 
move the key from the lock, and try if the 
door was {irmly fastened. Then she heard 

scraping of a match, and there was light 
m, She welcomed it—anything w s 

better than that dreadful daikneos. By the 
rays of the vesta she could see George Man
der'* dark eyes full of a wicked riumpb.

He was still near the door, and she found 
herself standing by the tireplace. The rocm 
was a small one. On her right wes a win
dow, or what she supposed was a window, 
although its semblance was hidden by wh t 
appeared to be a carpet several times folded, 
covering it entirely? and, it seemed, naihd 
to the shutters. On her left was a foldir g 
door, opening, she concluded, into a back 
room. She saw in a glance that the trap 
she had fallen into had been laid with dia
bolic skill, and her heart sank as it told her 
that the object which had called for the ex
ercise of such ingenuity must be a serious 
one.

CURED BY
▼ CHATHAM, N. B„ • • - JANÜART 14, 1892 Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It saved my life."**''4 

—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. S.
“About a year ago I took the worst cold 

that ever a man had, followed by a terrible 
h. The best medical aid was' of no 

At last I began to spit blood, when 
sed to be all over with me.

hborrecom-

BUTTER & CHEESE Robert Murray,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent, A Cardinal Sin.FOR MAN AND BEAST.
ftVftfl.We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain IN STORE AND BOUGHT

EMOLLIENT AND COUNTER IRRITANT 
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 25 CENTS BOAD TO HEALTH. it was suppo

cry remedy failed, till a neigh 
mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took, 
half a teaepoonful of this medicine, three 
times a day, regularly, and very soon * 
began to improve. My cough left me, my 
sleep was undisturbed, my appetite re
turned, my emaciated limbs gamed flesh 
and strength, and to-day, thanks to the 
Pectoral, I am a well man.”—H. A'. Bean,
28 Winter st., Lawrence, Mass.

ВТСГ ETC.. ETC.
OH ATHAM 1ST J31000 Tubs Butter. 

1200 Boxes Cheese.

CHAPTER XXL E\

Ш There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hnn. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit from

FALLEN INTO A TRAP.
Upon reaching Charing Cross Frances had 

dismissed her carriage and taken a tiret-claes 
return ticket to B——.She inquired at what 
junction she must change trains, and being 
instructed as to the right route, reached her 
destination in due course, and stepping from 
tho station to the high road, wondered if she 
had undertaken a wise or a foolish adven 
ture. However, having come so far, she 
was not going to return without attaining 
her object. Besides the great end she had 
in view, she wished to see Mandera again 
and receive bis explanation м to the change 
of hie name; to learn if he were sailing under 
false colois, oi had a right to claim kinship 
with her husband’s family. If he were an 
impostor, her knowledge of his former con
dition in life would be useful to Josephine, 
who was longing to he freed from her cruel 
and worthless husband. So, intent upon 
the accomplishment of both missions, she 
took* the road as indicated by Mander*’ 
letter and walked on with a quick aud 
resolute step.

It was a beautiful spring—almost summer 
day. A walk was a great treat to Frances, 
who was in splendid health. She rejected 
with scorn the assistance offered by the 
frowsy cab at the little station, and walked 
on till she came to B— 
street of which she passed, followed by many 
curious eyes. She had nothing to conceal, 
so her veil was not brought into recjuisitioD. 
As she found what an innocent sleepy little 
country place she had come té, her doubts 
vanished. No evil could be intended by 
bringing her down to this quiet place. She 
walked on more confidently, wondering how 
long it would be before she encountered 
Mandera. As soon as she was clear of the 
village she felt inclined, moved by the sun
shine and fresh air, to burst into song. She 
was quite enjoying her walk. Flowers were 
growing by the waÿside, humble little 
flowers, but she stooped every now and then 
and picked one or two, until she had quite a 
posy of them. She smiled at the absurdity 
of her action—picking wild flowers when she 
was bent upon an errand of vengeance. She 
blamed herself for forgetting her object for a 
moment; threw the flowers away and walked 
on with a quicker step.

She must have been half a mile from В------
when the man she expected to see rose from 
the bank at the side of the road and came 
to meet her. Hé saluted her politely.

T told you, you could not miss the way,’ 
he said.

They walked on side by side for a short 
distance.

‘Where are you going?’ asked Frances.
‘Only a few steps further. The house is 

close by. *
Then they came to one of those pailinge 

which seem peculiar to places in the vicinity 
of London. Gray wood palings, about six 
feet high; formed by over-lapping staves. 
They look very ugly and out of place round a 
gentleman’s grounds, but no djubt have 
merits which permit them to exist.

‘We must go in here,’ said Mandera, stop
ping at the gate, which he unlocked and 
held open.

Frances hesitated. Her mistrust began to 
awake. To hear the confession of an acces
sory to a fell crime, it would have seemed 
more natural had she been conducted to the 
slums of London. Mandera saw her indecision 
and shrugged his shoulders.

‘Turn back, even now, if you like/ he 
said. ‘I have arranged everything, but that 
doesn’t matter.’

‘Is the man you spoke of living here?’
‘He is here at present. He will be gone 

to-morrow. You see hisiriends are respect
able; although, after all, the house inside is 
but a cottage, as you will see.’

Should she turn back? Even at the mo
ment when, if she could to this limited ex
tent trust her companion, she was .on the 
threshold of learning all. She glanced at 
him. He was tapping the key on the gate 
post, and apparently accompanying a tune 
he was humming. It appeared to him a 
matter of supreme indifference how she 
might decide. No, she would go on.

She passed through the gate, which he 
locked behind her. She found herself in a

G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

N. PAXTON BA IPO, Proprietor,
WOODSTOCK, N.B.
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THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralST. JOHNThe ’Мгалмггв* Axvaucs” is published at Chat
ham, Hiram khi, N. B, every Thursday m 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails 
that day.

It is sent to any address In Canada, the Unit*) 
BUt or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the
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Dr. J. C.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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lation distributed principally in the Counties of

SHAVING PARLORspace is seeered 
changed under BR,JE»0 Choicest Brands, also In Stock, ChoiceA. Kortright Neales, M. A,E en son Building

Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring Family Groceries,Chatham.Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

ЛТТОВКІ1Т-АТ- X. A. w,Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche 
(New Brunswick), and in Bona venture and Gaspe, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior inducements to advertisers. Address

Cleanlin ess—Health—Safety.
PRICE 25 CElfTS A TIN.

Strong, muscularly strong, as she was for 
a woman, she knew the hopelessness of a 
struggle between any woman aud a tall, 
powerful man like the villain before her. 
Only by the exercise of strength far beyond 
her means could she free herself by physical 
force. Should she scream ? Intuitively she 
knew that his cunning had brought her to a 
spot where no scream, within the capabili
ties even of Mdlle. Francesca, could attract a 
passer’s notice. The craft this villain had 
displayed appalled her. What would the 
end be ? Till she knew his true intentions, 
let her be self-possessed and struggle against

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 

Office, Winslows Building,Chatham,N, B.
Твоя, Coffees, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Ranine 
Currants, China and Glassware, Lamps, <fcc all of 
which I will sell at bottom prices

ALFX. MCKINNON
Commercial Building, Water St.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCER SEditor Miromlchi Advance, Chatham. N. B. MONEY TO LOAN.

Established 1866. NEW GOODS.MARBLE WORKS. Dec. 2nd, 1890.

h
ІяПиіДйЗms works to the 

corner, Chatham. DUNLAP, COOKE & 00-,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Th i Subscriber has removed 
premises known ц Golden Ball 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

through the longDunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N, S.

DUNLAP, C0ÔKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

FOR NOTHING !TubVarrtved and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Genta Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowcls, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
"Blood and removes all Im
purities from e Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

This Coupon is worth 10 Coots if presented at

MACKENZIE’STABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS,' ----- -A-IS7 X>-----

HEAB- MEDICAL HALL,4 GEHTLEMBH’S OUTFITTERS»

AMHERSTj 
N. S.

All these thoughts, observations, aud re
solves came to Frances iu a second —before 
the rascal broke silence.

'Mrs. Bourchier/ he said, *1 must apolo
gize for my behavior, which I will explain 
by and by. Meanwhile, will you allow me 
to light the candles behind you ?”

He spoke respectfully, so much so, that a 
nameless dread which was dimly - forming in 
her thoughts was somewhat modified. At 
any cost she must have light. She said 
nothing, but moving from her station took 
the side of the room Mandera had quitted, 
and tried, as a despairing chance, to open 
the door.

‘I tested that lock pretty well yesterday,’ 
he said, without turning round ; ‘so don’t 
waste your strength on it.’

He lighted the two candles on the mantle- 
piece, then unlocking a cupboard in a piece 
of furniture, took out several more. Frances 
was glad to see the action. Anything was 
better than to be left in darkness with this 
ruffian.

With the candles he produced a box of 
cigars, and, lighting one, drew a chair to a 
table and sat down.

*Take a chair,’ he said ; ‘I want to have 
talk with*yon.’

She looked at him with scorn too great for 
words. He laughed.

‘Of course you are mad with me. I have 
brought you down here, and here you stay 
as longeas I chose. But you need not be 
frightened.’

‘I am not frightened. Tell me what your 
villany means ?’

‘I’ll tell you what I want presently. But 
•it down ; keep the table between us, if you 
like.’

Id WORK.STOKES. Chatham, on or before 31 & December, 1891, with 
15 cents in cash, which entitles the holder 

to ona bottle of

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
the regular price of which is 25 cents.

In order to make its curative pronerties better 
Inown we make the above liberal offer for a limited 
tme only, it is sold on a guarantee, that if not 
etiebetory, money will be cheerfully refunded.

The above Coupon most be presented in order to 
ці the rebate otherwise the full price will be
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.Ti food Monk of marble constantly on hand. ________________ШЙ.
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINIE.SS.

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES
сї&?г>/4іг,_.7.штШ

all the different makes suitable for 
fine tro< e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you 
he prices are right.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, inclndi

EDWARD BARRY. that

ЖЖЧ Intend to sell Cheap for Cssb.

ROGER FLANAGAN.MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AHO GRANITE 

WORKS, 
John H. Liiwlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

t
eFALL STOCK

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
DROPSY

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------------AND

"

Closing Out Sale !FITTINGS.
GLOBE AND CSE0E VALVES-

BABBIT~METAL,
RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. MJDDOCR.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,-------- AT THE--------
--------------FULL LIBTXISIOF SURGEON DENTISTS.5 COGGIiY BUILDING.T=S3 Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Amestiutice,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of tho natural teeth.

Also Crown and Uriel 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office iu Chatham, Beni 
No. 63.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Кктнпов1 Barber shop. Telephone No. в

sв -a

Dry Goods, Now is the tune to get•3 l

§Д4 HARDWARE CHEAP.m ge woik. Ail work

nsox Block. Telephone
I -

% the Stock mukt be disposed * of i 
^Purchasers may look for bargains in

at once1 -з Groceries,bje

Joiners’ Tools,Chatham, N B. NOTICE.Monument's, Headstones. JTab- 
- lets, Mantels & Table-tops,

& Garden Vases', Etc,, etc.
CUT STONE of' all descriptions furnished to

----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----

Provisions, BUILDERS' MATERIALS, I hereby desire to inform my friends and the 
public generally that 1 have this day retired from 
business and н tld out tho same "and tho goixi will 
thereof to William T. Harris, who will continue tho 
same as my successor at my present stand un-Cunafa 
Street. And in thanking my friends and tîîe public 
generally f<»r the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon me during the seventeen years I have been in 

respectfully solicit, a continuance of past 
patronage for my successor. J 

All parties indebted to me will please call . nd 
tile the same with myself.

), Yours Respectfully,

together with all kinds of gdods usually kept in
rder.

HARDWARE STORES,CHATHAM N. B.
Boots and Shoes, swhioh ire too numerous to mention.

O-A-LJL EAELY".

TERMS CASH.
FREEMAN’COFFINS & CASKETS remain

WORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to tale. Contain their tram 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer ofworms in Children or Adults.

She sat down opposite him. For all the 
good it would do her, it was as well to sit 
as to stand. Her one idea was to show him 
she was not afraid.

tnyst keep you here a little while, for I 
have a great deal to say. First of all, I 
mast tell you there is no house within а 
quarter of a mile of this. It is known to be 
empty, so no one will call. The window, as 
you see, is padded ; so, if I let you hammer 
at it, I don’t think you can attract any 
notice. Any way, you are my prisoner for 
the next few days, if I wish to keep yon.’

‘М/husband will find out where I am, 
and soon free me,’ said Frances.

Mandera blew out a wreath of smoke.
‘That dear Allan, my brother-in-law,’ he 

said, ‘shall I tell you what he will do and 
where he will be to-morrow ?’

‘He will be here to reckon with you, if 
yon dare to detain me.’

‘I don’t think he will. They will get 
alarmed at your absence* and will send for 
Allan. He will come back, and Josephine, 
my darling wife, will tell him how I called, 
how you found I was a dear old friend. 
Josephine is very suspicions. She will send 
him to the Langham. He will find that I 
have left to-day with a friend for Nice—left 
Charing Cross. Then Allan will rage and 
fame, and will take the first train to follow 
me and you. He will go hunting about 
the Continent, and perhaps in a fortnight’s 
time come back to England.’

Her heart sank. She quite believed he 
had taken steps to insure this result. Jose
phine’s word and manner came back to her. 
She saw what they meant

Continued on 4ty>a<ie.

E. A. STRANG.
Chatham, Nov. 21, 1891.

Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

-----IN----- This Sale N positive and must be made to setilejup
business affaire.

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-. DE R AVIN & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SX. KITTS, “W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LSON. DE ïl AVI X, Consular Agent for France.

Coffin findings and Rohes supplied at the very lowest 
~~~~ rates. Fall Bearers* outfit furnished.

James Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM. Ni в.

PHOTOGRAPHYCpFFINS ИА8КЕТ8
Havin g completed oar 

■ed to make
arrangements ne are now

on bond st his shopHe Subscriber DOS 
* superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS’B. R. BOUTHILLIER BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS
Haberdashery,

Carpets,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES’

in any size from 8x10 to 24x30 inches, and finish 
them In Ink, Oil, Crajon or Water Colors.

We cordially invite the public to call and see 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographe at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

TH08. FITZPATRICK,MERCHANT TAILOR,
H

Torryburn Comer,
CHATHAM.

which he will supply at reasonable rates.
BADGES FOB PALL BEARERS also supplied.

* HAS REMOVED HIS

Boarding & Livery Stable іWM. McLBAN. • Undertaker
TO TUB PREMISES ADJOINIXUWOOD-GOODS. No more cheap tintyp 

Saturday, June 131

Pictures framed ae usual.
J.Y.MERSEREAU,

Stothart Building,! Water St. 
hatham, June 10, 1891

es, after
Messrs. Sutherland & Creaghan s

Water .Street, Chatham, N. В

th.on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

Keeps constantly

Cutlery,
J

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
large, untidy, uncared-for garden, through 
which a moss-grown gravel path led to what 
looked like a small, low white house. The 
path was tortuous and shrubs ferew on each 

side, бо that she was only able to see that 
-her jgoide had been quite right in calling the 
house * « 

leotft

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. * FOR SALEHats,m CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYLaths,

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

• ..

Caps. GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS•Л Anthracite Coal. И SÜËPj cottage. The whole place had a 
, dirty, deserted appearance, bat 

this partially reassured her. It might not 
be at all impossible that the men she wanted 
to see should be an inmate of this unkempt

etc., etc.Of all Mods cut and made to order 
less, with quickest despatch and 
rates.

reasonable Trains connecting with the Intercolonial trains 
timVe C^atham 8tation follows, Eastern Standard

negTO ARRIVE BY SCHR. ‘'THEUESA,”

300 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,
ASSORTED SIZES,

хргеяв for Moncton. St. John and Halifax, 
Accommodation for Moncton, 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Express for Quebec and Montreal,

3.30LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES 10.05
14.30
21.10HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

and slovenly establishment.
George Mandera said no more *ogfcil they 

were close to the boose; then he stopped.
‘Would yon mind waiting here, behind 

these throbs, a minute, Mrs. Bourchier,’he 
said. ‘I meat go on and prepare them for 

coming, or we shall not be admitted.’
This seemed reasonable enough, under the 

peculiar circumsteeaes. 
growing greatly excited- She assented, but 
waited impatiently.

She was not kepfr long tn-suspense. Man
dera was only away long enough to unlock 
the front door and change the key from the 
outside to the inside of the leek; then, 
leaving the door open, he returned te ’her.

‘We must be quick,’ he said, with more 
excitement than he had yet shown. ‘Some
one, I fancy, is trying to influence him. 

Come at once.
And Frances, without another thought or 

glance at where she was going, followed his 
quick step across a little lawn, and entered 
the door he held open. It struck her the 
house smelt damp, and the passage she stood 
in seemed dark. Manders threw open a door 
on the left hand.

‘Please step in there,’ he said. She obey
ed. The room was almost dark; only lit by 
the light which came through the open 
doors.

‘Ah. the shutters not opened!’ said Man
dera in a tone of surprise. ‘One moment, I 
will make that all right.’

Then she heard him slam the front door, 
and everything was darkness. She heard 
the key turned hastily, and more than that, 
heard a low chuckle which accompanied that 
operation. In a second she realized her po
sition. She had been cheated, fooled, en
trapped! This man was the absolute villain 
Josephine had asserted him to be. She 
made a mad rash forward, and in the dark
ness her shoulder struck with great force 
against the lintel of the door. She almost 
fell, and was groping blindly in the darkness 
when she felt herself caught hold of, and, in 
spite of her resistance, forced back into the 
room, the door of which was closed and 
locked by her assailant She was alone with 
this man, locked up in a house, too far, she

'
—TO LAND AT—cut to order.

F ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS.CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
imparties desiring same will please send in thei 

orders to
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BARTLETT’S BLACKING,Gillespie & Sadler. i. PEARL BLUE,
Bartlett's Shoe Dressing,

0-intnl News аві Not*»Frances was nowChatham,Sept. 15th, 1891.
Masses of Russian troops have been im

ported into Poland, and it is believed that 
disturbances are expected there. for sale at wholesale pricesMUSIC! Я

W. S. LOGGIE.Dyspepsia.
PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

This disease may be traced to a variety of 
causes, each as constipation, liver troubles, 
improper food, etc. There is one cure— 
Burdock Blood Bitters—which may be 
thoroughly relied on to effect a permanent 
cure. Lt has cured obstinate cases of 25 
years’ standing.

Four golden weddings have been celebrat
ed in the Archibald family in Colchester 
County during the past year and two more 
are to come.

Chatham, N. B.will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM :
dlSotJOLASTOWN

Saturdays.
December 23id 1889.

SHOP TO LET.
The shop in Water'^treet, la tidy occupied 

ae tinsmith shop, adjoining the Tn.'d^g * 
Building, is to let. Apply to

LJ.TÏYE.™ 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

FOR ,, SECURE A COPY
189 2 j The Weekly Globe
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THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

Scientific America» 
. Agency for

— Tuesdays and t Frt- 

Wednesdays and
.

t.f

ST

1890-1891 
SPECIAL !

Trrvfw^ COPYRIGHTS, etc
Information and free Handbook write to 
ILNN k COM 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

curing patents in America, 
out by us Is brought before 
^iven free of charge in the

ДОепііШ Цтшш

»
ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES.

It Is the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every effort will be devoted 
to making it bright, readable accurate and interesting in all of its departments. Special 
pains wiu be taken with i ts agricultural pages, and more space will be devoted to select 
reading'for the family.
THE GLOéE SHOULD BE LIBERALLY CIRCULATED 

THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

Familiar Family Friand».
8Я5The family store of medicine should con

tain a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, Mrs. 
Hannah Hutchins, of Roesway, N. S., says : 
“We have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our 
family for sir years, for coughs, colds, burns, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and find it so good 
we cannot do without itv

Ei-premier Mercier will stand for re elec
tion in Bonaventure County.

the public by a noti

We are now offering Special Bargains in the following

ladies’ ulster cloth, ladies’ shawls and clouds, ladies’ fur col- 
lors, ladies’ fur boas, ladies’ hosiery, men’s overcoats, men’s

RESFERS, MEN’S PANTS AND VJtiTS, BOYS’ OVERCOATS, BOYS’ 
REEFERS, BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

The Reductions in above Goods are worth the attention of buyers.

year; $1?50 six months. Address M&NN k 0O% 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, New Yoi_^F. O. PETTERSON,t

to Club Agents. Send for Sam
ple Copy and Terms.. Address

THE) GLOBE, Toronto.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTSMerchant Tailor BEANS(Next-door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths, 

dolts or single Garments.

- N. B. Falling Fast-
--------and--------

m Dear Sirs—My mother was failing 
very fast after three months’ suffering from 
dropey, being swollen from head to foot, 
but after she had used one bottle of your 
Burdock Blood bitters it was removed, and 
she felt quite well We think there is no 
better medicine, and are true friends to B. 
B. B.

DRIED APPLES.JAMBS A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT. WILLIAM MURRAY TÔ ARRIVE :

80 BBL3. BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBL8. AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

FOB BALK LOW BY

W
spectitn of which Is respectfully invited.

F. O.PHTERSON. SPECIALTIES :
ITJOA.R

Chatham, Dec. 11th, 1890.

Сждави*
\ ÆÆs
Жни*

nm MOLASSBS.
--------AGENT FOR--------

WARREN CAKEBREAD t CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA A CO., BARBADOES, W. L, AC. AC.

Reference Thos. Fyehe, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia.

HAY 1HAY Mias La Vania Taylor
177 Jamieson Av.. Parkdale, 

Toronto, Ont.
In eey part of

0. M. BOSTWICK & 00.T* atart w?yftwiW»| 
. LT, SPUDILT hm£ 
FREE. AOânuUoum,

.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla. ST. JOHN.800 Tons best quality Hay at low rates, by Car or Bale.
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SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ure Cod 
b Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
g of Lime and 
* Soda

Scott’s Emulsionі» a unnderWFuSProducer. It is the 

~ Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Waiting- Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLK AS MILK. 
Boost's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by sB Druggists at 60a. and fiLOO.

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.
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YELLOW Oil
CURES RHEUMATISM
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“August
Flower”

m BRUNSWICK Ш KOTA SCOTIA'S TRANS ATLANTIC LUBES SEPMENTS. of Mr. Barns himself to buy the contestation 
of his election for the vile price which we 
will unveil later on. And for more ample 
information on this subject we will take the 
liberty to refer the editor of the Advance to 
a certain lawyer of Shediao to Mr. Carrey 
and to Mr. Burns himself. We will give one 
week to the editor of the Advance to extri
cate his friends from the position iu which 
he has placed them by retracting his asser
tions one by one.

“That is business}”
The capitals, italics, and other evidence 

of undue excitement are the CjurieiV 
Its condition is that also of those who in
spire it and who, it will be observe 1, have 
abandoned their absurd advocacy of J edge 
Landry’s claims. The Advance ho pis 

they will all grow more calm over the dis
appointment which has come to them 
through the failure of the proposals by 
which it waa confidently hoped by them 
that Mr. Burns would be induced to sup
port their candidate for the judgeship. 
We bog to assure the Courier that its 
bluster has no effect upon us, further than 
this,that we invite it to a disclosure of all 
it knows on the subject. We shall be in
terested in the Shediao revelations re
ferred to, and hope the Courier’s friends, 
in giving us their story, will not forget all 
the characters in the le farce that was 

farmed near the historical Scadouc. 
We venture to predict that the Courier 
will give a story that will afford us oppor
tunity to prove that its friends got along 
“excellently well” until Mr. Burns was 
informed of their approaches to his friends 
and attempts to entrap him into a false 
position, when he promptly and positively 
dec ined to withdraw the recommendation 
he had made and advocate the nomina
tion of judge Landry—in short to 
do anything but tight them on their 
election petition. As to the “honor” 
business, to which the Courier refers, that 
paper’s new-found zeal to champion that of 
Mr. Burns-after it has done all in itepower 
to heap obloquy upon him—is only one of 

many exhibitions it has given 
of its want of back bone. It has always 
endeavored to prejulica Mr. Burns in the 
interest of inferior men, and whjn he 
reaches such a position that its solicitude 
for his honor becomes neceaa&ry he will 

have fallen to a plane which his friends 
believe he will never reach.

Wectlmly and confidently await those 
terrible revelations!

gâtions we are surprised to find this idea 
is much more rife than we had any 
to suppose. Why such an opinion should 
be held by any one conversant with the 
trade is inexplicible; and in our endeavors 
to ascertain how this idea has been prora- 
ulg і ted we cannot find it based upon solid 
foundation, but is merely an opinion which 
no one who holds it can fortify by facts. 
We know that the stocks abroad in many 6 
ports are now locked up for months to 
come, and those available at Sc. John, N. 
B. and other ports which are not closed 
during the winter months are limited to a 
very smill supply. Then we have to look 
at the fact that Glasgow and other large 
ports have a small stock, and they w£l 
drain to a very considerable extent the 
comparatively meagre available supply. 
The mystery is how, in the face of these 
facts, an ordinarily shrewd community of 
business men, « і ; і as casemakers and 
others, arrive at the conclusion they evi
dently have done. We have More than a 
mere theory for our opinion that muon of 
this is due to travellers and members of 
firms who hold but little or no stock of 
these goods and are using this yarn to 
stave off buyers until such times as they 
can get further supplies. Amongst the 
most recent arrivals are the Tikoma, from 
Sheet Harbour, with a cargo* of spruce 
deals for Messrs. James Smith & Co., 
who are carrying the cargo up the quay 
for the purpose of holding it for some 
time. Does this look like a falling market 
for spruce? An action such as this speaks 
with more power than the mere opinion of 
interested parties, and it should not be 
lightly set aside.”

proposed curtailment of tidal fisher
men’s privileges, which has been the 
policy of the Department of late; as 
well as this new proposition to compel 
the latter to “tie up” for three days and 
three nights each week, will end in 
those whose rights and means of earn
ing a livelihood are thus practically 
destroyed, breaking all fishery laws and 
becoming what such a policy is cal
culated to encourage them in trçing. 
That Mr. Mitchell should be so much 
out of sympathy with our people as to 
advocate the further unreasonable pro
positions made by the wealthy anglers 
to stop everybody’s fishing but their 
own, is one of the disappointing 
experiences that have come to us under 
confederation.

pflimimltt 2Цішш.
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1J. B. Snowball’s Annual Wood’Trade Circular, showing the shipments of lumber from all New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia ports for 1891, and containing other statistics of interest to the trade, is just out; and 
we make room for it almost in its entirety, as follows:—

CHATHAM. Я. B.,

Our Salaon-Hshemto's Hew Danger
The Montreal Herald—Hon. Peter 

Mitchell’s paper—-made a special plea 
in its issue of Thursday last in behalf 
of salmon-anglers’ interests, in which 
those of the regular fishermen are not 
only very inadequately considered, but 
directly attacked. In view ot the 
tendency of legislation and orders in 
council of late years being all In the 
interest of sportsmen, and towards the 
curtailment and prohibition of regular 
fishermen’s privileges, we think Mr. 
Mitchell, with the knowledge he ought
to have of the subject, shoiild not have 
permitted his paper to so strongly ad
vocate the interests of an already 
favored class, at the expense of those of 
thousands of hard working men, who 
deserve better consideration at his 
hands.

The article in the Herald appears to_ 
have been inspired by the owners and 
lessees of fly-fishing privileges who, 
that paper informs us, “propose a 
“petition to the Government that nets 
“be hereafter raised during three full 
“day* and nights of each week, which 
“shall be the same stated three days 
“andnights for all nets.” It is very 
easy for those owners and lessees of 
fly-fishing privileges to get up anetition 
of this kind, and they havy gAeat in
fluence with members of th 
ment, but their demand shduld not be 
complied with. Existing regulations 
respecting tidal water nets should be 
carried out, and if that were done there 
would be no need of further restriction 
of the tidal fishermen’s privileges, while 
those of which fishermen in the fluvial 
portions of our largest rivers have been 
deprived ought to be restored to them, 
as they were three years ago.

As an example of the laxity with 
which existing regulations relating to 
the raising of nets from Saturday 
night until Monday morning is enforced 
ws may mention that we have personal 
knowledge of the fact that one district 
overseer of the Miramichi set an ex
ample last summer to the fishermen of 

his district “by leaving his own net in 
the water on Sunday in utter disregard 
of bis duty. It is Ottawa favorites of 
this class who, ,no doubt, favor the most 
stringent regulations for law-abiding 
people, in order that they may reap the 
greater benefits by their own disregard 
for every law.

The many gentlemen who have ac
quired fly-fishing rights on our 
salmon-rivers ought to be contented 
with what they have, and rather seek 
to have the Fisheries Department en
force existing regulations for the pro
tection of their privileges than exert 
the powerful influence they undoubted
ly possess for the purpose of relieving 
the Department of its guardianship re- 
sponsibililien, and gradually driving 
every regular fishermen out ofthe busi
ness.

.

Chatham, Miramichi, Duo. 31st, 1891. ,
The export of wood from this Province again shows a large falling off being 20,000 St. Petersburg standards less thsu last 

year and 68,000 less chan 1889. Every shipping port in the Province shows a marked decline in business, but the largest 
decrease is from Miramichi, where the export was 8,000 St. Petersburg standards less than last year and less than half the ex-

The export of spruce from Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for this season was 199,806 St. Petersburg standards, 
against 266,217 last year, showing a falling off of 06,411 standards.

The stock wintering hero is 11,000 St. Petersburg standards in merchantable deals, against 10,000 standards last year ; snd 
2,000 standards in logs, against 6,000 standards last year. The stock at St. John is computed to be 6,000 St. Petersburg 
standards of deals, &c., against lO.OOOlast year, and 2,500 standards in logs, against 14,000 last season. The stock at Nova 
Scotia porte is almost nil.

The winter operations in the forests are lighter than last year and to date we are without snow, and have had but little 
frost,but as both are fairly вите crops in this portion of Canada but little uneasiness is yet expressed on that account.

The stumpage -tax levied by the Government of New Brunswick continues to be about double that charged on spruce by 
other provinces of Canada which compete with the products of this province. The effect has been a gradual decline of the New 
Brunswick spruce trade,and a corresponding increase up to last year of that of both Quebec and Nova Scotia. The output of 
the latter province under the stimulus of its cheap stumpage advantages, in competition with this province,has had an exhaust
ing effect upon its limited timber areas, and the maximum of its capacity to produce spruce deals appears to have been reach
ed in 1890. when its export to Europe was 99,512,924 sup feet against 69,169,000 sup. feet in 1884.

The Crown timber lands of New Brunswick are chiefly in its northern portion, where owing to the high altitude and 
in many cases mountainous nature of the country,and consequent excessive depth of snow, coupled with long rocky and difficult 
streams to drive, make it both tedious and expensive to get logs to the mills.

The Crown Land Commission appointed last year under an act of the Legislature to make a thorough investigation of the 
whole subject of administration of New Brunswick Crown Lands,is still conducting its enquiries,and it is hoped these will result 
in the Government adopting a more broad and equitable stumpage policy, and that New Brunswick will be put on an equality 
with the neighboring province*es regards the stumpage tax.

" I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 

in this way ; consulted a 
: doctors. They did me 

no good, f then used 
your August Flower 
and it was just two 

lief. I soon 
and eat, and 

That was

two
muni

gçlleved In

days when I felt great 
got so that I could slei

pût .
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class. I am never 
Two Days, without a bottle, and 

if I feel constipated 
the leastparticle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
can stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was side I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable. lean 
say, in condusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
UfeofM leery with judgment. A. 

M. Weed, 2

1

ueejj
that I was

W:

і

m
Lo D.s-.ous des Cartes.

■
Ш The Bathurst Courier appears to have 

abandoned a good deal of the ground it 
formerly occupied in putting forth its 
candidate for a supreme court judgship.
It tries to break the force of the re
buke we gave it a fortnight ago for its at-. per; 
tempt to, maKe a national firebrand of the 
question, by charging that we have done 
several things of which we are quite in
nocent. It says, for instance, that we 
made “a virulent attack on his honor 
Judge Landry,” and intimates that we in
vited it to a discussion of the relative 
merits of Judge Landry and Mr. R. A. 
Lawlor. It is such absurd assertions as 
these that make one almost ashamed of 
getting into a controversy with papers of 
the Courier stamp. The Advance said, 
very plainly, that it claimed the next ap
pointment to the supreme court bench of 

the province for a North Shore man, giv
ing business and other reasons therefor.
We did not discuss the merits or de-^Hhe 
merits of either Judge Landry or Mr. 
Lawlor, as candidates for the position.
What we advanced in opposition to Judge 
Landry’s candidature was in reply to the 
Courier’s peculiar method in nominating 
him. Had it put his name forward be
cause of his pre-eminence as a jurist, we 
might have discussed the question from 
that standpoint, but it did not do so. In 
nominating him, the Courier appealed to 
the national prejudices of Judge Landry’s 
compatriots, as if his non-appointment— 
of which it was, of course, sure—vould be 
a slight and insult to the French people 
of the whole province; and if a’so abused 
Messrs. Burns, Adams and McAllister— 
North Shore members of parliament—for 
having nominated a North Shore man for 
the position. The Advance only en
deavored to show that the Courier had 
recklessly raised false and dangerous 
issues in discussing the subject, and em
phasized the well-known fact that Judge 
Landry had made use of his compatriots 
as stepping-stones to his present potition, 
and that the demand that he should be 
further advanced, at the expense and to 
the detriment of North Shore interests, 
was made—like all former claims of the 
kind—purely in bis own interest and fur 
his own profit, and not for the advantage 
or advancement of his compatriots. We 
also pointed out that Mr. Burns, who was 
so violently assailed by the Courier, in 
Judge Landry’s, interest, did much more 
than the latter for the French people.

Personally, we have much respect for 
Judge Landry but^his friends must not 
expect the Advance will let that feeling 
stand in the way of iu duty in meeting 
such Attacks as were made, in his behalf 
upon our North Shore representatives. 
Judge Landry is an estimable man and 
good citizen, but he is not so pre-eminent
ly saintly, patriotic and talented that 
every other man should be knocked down 
in the mud by the Courier, in order that 
he may step over them to the new position 
he seeks. The Advance is still in favor 
of what it originally claimed, viz.—the 
appointment of a resident North Shore 
Supreme Court Judge. If Judge Landry 
were resident here, we should offer no ob
jection to him, provided he were as well 
qualified as other persons nominated. In
deed, the fact of his having acted for a 
few years in a judicial capacity would be 
in. his favor. That his appointment, how
ever, should be asked for on national 
grounds,ought to have no weight, for the 
first and only consideration should be fit
ness to discharge the duties of so high a 
position. In the present case Judge 
Lindry cannot be considered at all by 
North Shore people, for ha does not live 
at the North, and has no claims whatever 
upon us.

The Courier must learn to understand 
these matters more' intelligently. Instead 
of teaching the French people to depend 
upon their nationality fof advancement to 
public positions, it would do them better 
service by appealing^ to their indepen
dence and self-respecfT It should en

courage them to be self-reliant and eager 
to qualify themselves, by every means, to 
compete with their fellow-citizens of other 
nationalities for all the ad vantages the 
country offers—not only political but in 
business and social life, as well. Leaders 
of the C .Mirier class only hinder the 
development of the French people, for 
they are constantly intruding upon them 
the miserable idea that they must have 
certain privileges and preferments, simply 
because they are French. We believe 
that the natural capabilities of our French 
fellow-citizens would have placed them 
far ahead of where they now are, amongst 
us, if they had not been taught by their 
own demagogues to rely upon their nation
ality,rather than the development of their 
talents,for advancement. It is encouraging 
to know that they are beginning to more 
fully understand this. They have caught 
the idea in some parts of the country, and 
the Courier will not be able to prevent it 
spreading in Gloucester.

The Courier is in a very excited, con
dition over some of the points we have 
already presented for its consideration.
It says:

“What occupies us to-day are the black 
calumnies of the Advance iu its article of 
last week. That journal publishes and 

mong other lies the following:—

I§:зф ;•
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mm THE SHIPMENTS FROM MIRAMICHI FOR 12 YEARS, FROM 1880 TO 1891, INCLUSIVE, were:—
1888— 73 millions sup. feet.
1889— 110
1890— 88
1891— 72

1880— 155 millions sup. feet.
1881— 128 do
1882— 117 do
1883— 149 do

1884—108 millions sup. feet. 
1885 - 87 do
1886*— 72 do
1887— 68 do

do do do
cut. A. 

229 Belle- 
Eon taine St. Indianerolis. Ind.” •

do do do
do\ do do do

THE SHIPPERS FROM PORT OF MIRAMICHI, SEASON OF 1891, were:—

Timber (topb)Teacher Wanted. SpoolSup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.
. No.Shippers. Tons. Palings.MBs Vessels Hemlock.Birch. Pine.

■Kfl A 2nd Сіам Female Teacher for the School 
District No. 1|, Napan.

Apply, elating salary wanted, to x
119 ■J. B. Snowball ...........

W. M. McKay ...................
Wm. Richards ...........
D. A J.Ritchie à Co....
New Brunswick Trading Co.
E. Hutchison .......
Geo. Burchill A Sons .. 
James Alton ...........

25 17,914
15,146
15,308
10,142
8,907
6,803
4,438

15,897,576
14,137,678
13,662,413
9,920,784
8,591,443
6,134,878
4,042,000

22,140

183. 271,086,315

20,275
95,650
28,725

481,800
5,025

JOHN GALLOWAY,
Sec. to Trustees, 

Chatham P. O.
19
22Dec. 22nd., 18*1.

When the hair has fallen out leaving the 
head bald, if the scalp is not shiny, there is 
s chans of regaining the hair by using Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.

18
12

A Teaspoonful overn-10
6m 7541 556,441

556,441
OF

SESTET’S

Emulsion
Totals, 79,412113 72,408,912 1,717,790 183 27 119 Hew* and Hotel-

pacacd's stealings.
The new government will sue Pacaud for 

the recovery of the Bale des Chaleurs $100,- 
000.

te
DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE SHIPMENTS.

1 SpoolTimber (tons)Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and lxiards.
No. Tons.Ш Country. Palings.

Vessels Birch. Pine. Hemlock pcs.

(>*,777,814 
20,649,451 
11,308,341 

1,562,266 
1,598,756 
2,512,284

ICE FAMINE.
Halifax ieomen don’t know what they will 

do for the ice for their patrons the coming 
summer.
talk of negotiating with New Brunswick 
parties for a supply.

Contains more curative properties 
than can be found in four timés the 
same quantity of any other Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. it is therefore the 
Cheapest and Best.

The day has gone by when you can 
get people to tike the nauseous doses 
that used to be given. In taking 
Estey’s Emulsion you don’t taste the 
Cod Liver Oil in it. Still it is there, 
half of it being Cod Liver Oil, but the 
taste of the oil is gone; that ball, every- 
thing else remains, don’t forget that

тЖЖ’ E. H. liter МІХ. (О.ІЮМ.М.

Great Britain 
Ireland .... 
France . .. 
Australia...
Africa.........
Miscellaneous

38,429
21,533
13,028
1,745
1,761
2,916

1,608,850
108,940

556,441183 27

119I ' ' 2 The lakes are atill open. They3
5

Another By-Election.Totals, 113 79,412 72,408,912 1,717,790 183S '27. І 119 555,441
F A BIO HALIFAX FAILVRX.

George Forsythe A Co., of Helif.x, who 
recently suspended business will offer their 
creditors 50 cente on the doller. Should it 
be Accepted, the firm will continue iu busi
ness; otherwise the estate will be wound up 
by the assignee.

DISTRIBUTION BY PORTS OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS. The second by-eleotion for the House 
of Commons since the last parli imentary 
session, took place in Richilieu, Quebec, 
on Monday last. This is one of the two 
constituencies that returned Sir Hector 
Langevin in the general election, in 
March last. His majority over his Liberal 
opponent was 308. Brunean, Liberal, was 
returned on Monday by a majority of 107.

The other day, when the Conservatives 
won in North Lanark, increasing their 
majority by about 200, their organs 
crowed loudly and long over the victory; 
now, it is the Liberals’ turn to boast, for 
they have wrested a constituency from 
their opponents. One swallow, however, 
does not make a summer, nor does the 
winning of one constituency as peculiarly 
situated as Richilieu was, possess much 
significance from a geueml party stand
point. It is natural, however, for the 
party papers to hurrah when their respec
tive sides win and the people generally en
joy the excitement.-

Eij v GREAT BRITAIN. IRELAND.
Spool
Wood

Sup. ft. deals, 
Scantling,jends 

and boards.

Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends Paljp^s. 

and boards.APalings. Timber. 
Birch, j Pint,Pcs.

......... ........

?S=
Garston,................
GbSThoci;::::
Liveroool,.............
Ifodon,.....................
Maryport,.............
Newport.................

Roads,.. 
Stlloth Dock,...».. 
Sharpness,.............

gelfast,............
Crookhaven, ......
Dublin, .................
Dundrum,.............
LÏÏffiï,:

Londonderry.........

5,0*3 4,138,975
281,346

1 >333,000
782,420

2,520,134
292,445
532,13*

5,277,594
556,44*754

707
\%\
3,*28

Ж 959,950

*24,350
28,725

*,330, 
3,488,073 

475,*42 
9,845,906 
*,594,033 

5*3,94 
*,025,956 
6,556,866 

4*6,549 
530,549 

I>223,3*7

34,777,8*4

435 PLAYING CRANK.
It is well to use discretion when yon play 

practical jokes. A man entered the Staten 
Island, N. Y., ferry slip a few days ago, 
and, exhibiting a black bag, announced in 
an impressive and crank-like sort of atyle 
that it contained dynamite. The only per
son who didn’t make a rush for the door was 
a policeman in citizen’s clothes. He broke 
the fellow’s jaw by a knockdown blow, and 
took him and hie black bag to the station 
honse. The bag contained nothing danger
ous.

497
10,59*

*,8*3
583

*,*34
7,640

183 27

2 *,533 I 20,649,451 *08,940FOR SALE. AUSTRALIA.- *7,625

m 420 Adelaide,............. | a [ t, 562,266 I*>745595The undersigned have a few Smelt and Lobster 
■kooks still on hand, which they offlsr at low 
rates.

THE N. B. TRADING CO., 
Black Brook.

AFRICA.
27 ‘ 556,44*38,429 1,608,850 *83

Totals,.................

*,*54,067
444,689

FRANCE. *,598,756

DR. JAMBS’
NERVE

BEANS.

MISCELLANEOUS.NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 

of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Pail- 
tog Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over
work, or the errors and 
excesses of youth. This 
Remedy'absolutely

m
Port Vendra, 
StTsemui ' ’

Totals,

Hemlock 
Timber. 

118

*,553,78i
*,045,0*4
6,222,400 

893,72* 
*,423,706 

*69,7*9 '

**,308,34*

582,157 
509, **3
446,5|6
367*893

Л
a

і
Rotterdam................ 1

606= ■ ILL-MASH 8НЯ.
It ii rather an nopleaaant commentary on 

the manners of certain Washington people 
that the Chinees Minister has to send tickets 
of admission with the invitation» to hie 
Homing bell, eo as to protest himself against 
a crowd of uninvited guests. Hxperlaoce, 
however, has tanght him that each a pre
caution it necessary. There eeemt to he a 
data of people who fail to regard the Chinees 
»• anything more than objecta of onrioeity, 
and eo tee no breach of oonrteay tn attend
ing the portion of the Chinese Ambassador, 
whether invited or not.

THE R OPE COMBINE,
A Halifax despatch of 11th eaya:—It ia 

reported that the negotiations pending for 
tom* time past for the «ale of cordage 
factories in the Maritime Province, to the 
National Cordage Company of the United 
States have been concluded. Meeers. Stain, 
Son A Morrow’» ropewalk at Dartmouth, a 
large and complete establishment, hat been 
bought by the American» at a price said to 
be nearly $250,000. The ropewelk at St. 
John has also passed, or will soon peas, into 
the hands of the American monopoliste. 
The price paid ia not positively known bnt 
rumor put» it at between $80,000 and $100,- 
000.

1
4 l*18 2,5*2,284і

ST, JOHN SHIPMENTS, TO THE 1st DEC., 1891.
the mort obeinate eues when all other тметментв 
have tolled even to relieve. They do not, like other 
preparations advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., In 
terrera with digestion; bnt impart new life, strength 
snd «nergy to a quick and harmless manner peculiar

Bold by druggists at SI.00 a package, or six for 
6.00, or seat by biall on receipt of price. Address 

, The James Medicine OO , Canadian 
'Agency, St- John, N. B.

Mérite Вя pamphlet. jHTdold to Chatham by J.

I
Sup. feet deals, 
.Scantling, ends 

and boards.
No. Timber (tons.)

1M Vessels.Shippers. Tons. Railways and Work».
HotiaMr. Haggart has been appointed 

Minister of Railways and Hon. Mr. 
Ouimet Minister of Public Works.

Birch. Pine.

37.278
71,101
29,795

42733,484,898
65,789,237
22,968,547

Alex. Gibeon, ...
W. Malcolm McKay, 
George McKean,

■ 4,577

It is quite true that these fly-fisher-
■ men spend large amounts of money in 

connection with their privileges, and 
that our people are glad to have them 
enjoy all they have paid for, but they 
will do well to manifest,to a greater ex
tent than heretofore, a “live and let 
live” spirit, otherwise their unreason
able demands and exactions may lead 
to an organized opposition to their pre
tensions which the Minister of Fisheries 
may not be able to resist, and the con
sequences of which may ho inconvenient 
for the aggressive anglers.

The Herald, in behalf of its angling 
friends, asse;ts that “salmon have been 
“growing more and more scarce each 
’’year.” The Restigouche furnishes a 
fair opportunity for testing this 
tion, for it has more salmon fishermen 
of the club class upon it than any other 
river in North America. Its yield to 
the rod and fly has been an increasing 
one for the last ten years, in both 
number and weight of fish, so the 
Herald is proceeding on false promises. 
The Restigouche salmon anglers “want 
tho earth,” and Mr. Mitchell seems

■ willing to help them to get it. His 
paper says the government “ought in 
justice to recognize the right of the 
“anglers to a fair consideration for the 
“large sums which they contribute to 
“the revenue for their privileges. The 
“net-fisherman pays but a nominal sum 
“for the right to set his nets and seems 
“to be leaping a harvest at the expense 
“of the angler. It is an injustice 
■‘which should be remedied, and the in-

1 “tended petition seems to he a reasonable 
“one, which should meet with favorable 
“consideration.”

’ The Herald does not appear to fully 
jj^derstand how these matters are ad
ministered hut we may say that the 
anglers secured their rights at a time 
when the other and less favored fisher
men of the country had rights also; and 
the former have been far too successful 
already in inducing the Fisheries De
partment, by both legal and illegal 
exercise of its powers,to practically rob 
the letter of their vested, inalienable 
and time-sanctioned privileges. These 
poor fishermen, or their forefathers, 
paid the Crown for their fishing privi
leges, and it is unfair and oppressive 
that many of them should be required 
to pay even a nominal sum for that to 
which they possess the right by virtue 
of their riparian proprietorship. We 
are as much interested in salmon 
angling as are any of the Herald’s 
friends, and the writer, if he consider
ed only his personal pleasure and desire 
to kill salmon, would like to see all 
net-fishing abolished. That, however, 
would be a most selfish way in which 
to treat the question. We believe that 
the prohibition of net-fishing under 
proper regulations in the fluvial waters 
of such rivers as the Miramichi, where 
the stream has a certain width, and 
avoiding all islands and bare, was an 
unwarrantable and oppressive con
fiscation of the rights of resident ripa
rian proprietors, for which there is no 
reasonable justification; also, that the

1 155Totals, 138,174 122,242,682 5,004 Winter Ool-flihlng, ate-Ж;.
DISTRIBUTION, BY PORTS, OF ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1891.

Littell’s Living Age. In cur “ne»s and notes” column some 
interesting and suggestive facts may be 
found relating to the fishing industry at 
Digby and also an account of a new en
terprise at Canso in winter-fishing. It is 
said that there is good cod-fishing in Nor
thumberland Straits in winter, and that 
those fiih D>ay be taken well in shore off 
Point Eacuminac. The mild weather of 
the present winter ought to afford some 

’of our fishermen an opportunity of testing 
the ma-ter.

Sup. feet deale, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.

Timber ^tons.)No.
A 8 THE LIVING AGE approaches its jubilee, 
Л it is interesting to recall the prophecy made, 
concerning it by Mr. Jostles Story upon reading the 
prospectus in April, 1844. He then said

Vessels. Tons.Ports.
Birch. Pine.

Avonmouth,

Bristol, 
Continent, 
Fleetwood, . 
Glasgow, .. 
Ireland, 
London, 
Liverpool, .. 
Penarth f. o. 
Sharpness, .. 
Wales,

3,489
1,246
3,555

10,857
4,612
1,125

32,412
11,303
44,461
10,512
5,315
9,287

3,811,132
1,146,261
3,492,739
9,786,577
4,457,056
1,039,285

32,816,235
2,945,963

40,403,639
9,466,369
4,798,415
8,079,011

2UI entirely approve the pian. If it can obtain the 
publie patronage long enough, it will contribute t* an 
eminent degree, to five a healthy tone, not only to our 
literature, but to oublie opinion. It 1elU enabl 
poems, in a moderate compose, a eelect library of the 
oest productions of the age. ”

2
3Л.

15
4

That Теж Living Ao* has fully justified this fore
cast is proved by the constant praises which, darl ng 
all the years of its publication, have been bestowed 
upon it by the press, some of the 
which are given below.

A WEEKLY Iff AG АЗМЯ As, It gives more than
Three tad » Quarter Thousand

doobJe-cotmnn octavo pages of reading-matter year
ly, forming four large volumes. It presents In 
inexpensive tom, considering its great amount 
matter, with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, 
and with a completeness nowhere else attempted,
The beet bays, Reviews, Criticisms, Таїм, 

Sketches of Travel snd Discovery, Poetry, 
Seientifie. Biographical, Historical and 

Political Information from the en
tire body of foreign Periodical 

Literature.

1
655

9more recent uf
35 ?4,998
13
4

12 Sow they help ти.
"of 122,242,682 ! 5,004Totals,......... 155 138,174 As a specimen tn leaver to bark 

through a pretty tight muzzl», the people 
will be interested in the following from 
the Sr. John Sun:

SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST 13 YEARS.
V*'

Timber, (tons.)Total sup. ft. deals, etc.
Birch. Pine. DESERTING MERCIER.

Montreal, Jan. 9. —Each day brings 
supporters to Ddbouoherville in tho coming 
straggle with the deposed Meroerites. 
Nationalist conservatives, known in local 
parlance^ “Castors,” have completely dis

owned Mercier, who formerly had a large 
following in that faction, and will support 
Deboulher ville to a man. Heading this 
movement are men like Senator Bjllerose, 
Senator Armind, Dr. Desjardinei, Hon. 
Messrs. Pelletier and Leblanc. Now 
news of the defection of Victor Monfette, 
local member for Nioolet. This gentleman 
is out with a letter to his constituents in 
which, after stating that he cinnot

I “The Miramichi smelt fishermen would be 
too good for this world if they regarded with 
complacency the present fishing regulations 
in the present open weather. The lawful 
season for smelt tiahing came on some time 
ago. Tho fish were there in abundance. 
But the season was warm and the ice did 
not make below the island. Consequently 
the nets could not be placed there. There 
was ice above the island and plenty 
There were also plenty of fishermen anxious 
to spend a few nights in hard and cold but 
exceedingly remunerative work. But the 
regulations forbid the taking of smelts in 
that part of the river where alone amelts 
could be taken, and so those fishermen who 
did not openly disobey the law got none. 
Such is the story of the people at Chat
ham, and they claim that they do well 
to be angry.”

The only time the Sun was known to 
manifest a desire 4e help a North Shore 
interest waa when it condemned the ex
cessive Stumpage tax of $1 25 and claimed 
that it ought to be reduced. When it was 
reduced as recommended by the Su-, that 
paper opposed the concession, 
burned out that the Sun hid 
not demanded the reduction be
cause the rate was unjust to the people 
of the North Shore, but in the hope that 
it would help, by its advocacy of a lower 
rate, to embarrass the Blair Govtrnmen . 
The Sun may be depended upon to fur 
ther the views of its politioaVfriends, but 
when these are not in accord with the 
interest of the people, the latter may look 
in vain for just treatment in its columns.

asser-
i 188,168,610

153,279,357
215,485,000
210,281,730
201,413,717
181,517,932
164,829,825
152,543,026
138,934,392
118,450,590
158,184,187
180,167,488
132,608,516
122.242,682

new1878, 7,989
11,548
16,035
5,134
7,576

11,778
14,006
13,769
7,354
5,197
4,721
7,221
1,311
5,004

2,493
3,237
2,441
1,734

1879, ..
1880, .. 
1881, .. 
1882, ..
1883, ..
1884, ..

It to therefore to valuable to every American read
er, se the only satisfactorily fresh and COMPLETS, 
compilation of an Indispensable current literature, 
—-tndeepeneable because it embraces the production

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS
to all branches of Literature, Science, Politics, & Art 

, V 0I»IHTI02SrS.
“If a cultured stranger from another world were 

to find himself In this one, and were to make a study 
of our literary advantages, he would be imprersed 
especially, we are confident, by the abundance, 
variety and high average quality of the contents ot 
Lrmcu/s Living Age.”— The Congregationalist,

“There Is but one Living Aqs, though many have 
essayed imitations. While their Intent has, no 
doubt, been worthy, they have lacked that rare dis
criminating judgment, that fineness of acumen, and 
that keen appreciation of what constitute true ex- 

which make Littell’s Livras Age the 
tocompwbto^publication that it in"—Christian at

“to contains nearly all the good literature 
time n—The Churchman, New York.

“He who subscribes fora few years to it, gathers 
a choice library, even though he may have no other 
books. ^New- York Observer.

“Certain it to that no other magazine can take its 
ptoee in enabling the busy reader to keep up with 
current literature.*— Episcopal Recorder, PhiladeU

1885,
1886, .
1887, .
1888, .

of smelfcaN '
1 457

1889, .........
1890, .........
1891, .........

487

ІІМ 4,317

SACKVILLE.DALHOUSIE.
jSup.ft. deals,: 
scant'g, ends 

and ends.

Sup.fLdeals, 
scant’g, ends 
and boards.

Shippers. No.
Vi’s

Shippers. No.
Vi's

Timber. 
Birch. Pine.

Timber. 
Birce. Pine.

Ash. Ash.
approve

of the state of effeire revealed by the royel 
oommieeion, he says : “The question which 
appears to me ia now before the electorate of 
the province, is that of deciding whether we 
have or have not the metns to keep up a 
regime of extravagance which haa become a 
great danger, not to say a crime.

J. L. Black,.................
p°?f Maho„vy::
M. Wood & Son,

£№£ACo:::::::
Gooday, Benson & Co........

« ch...................
McNair mid'feest. Spooi Co

83 6 I 3,73*
4,974

1,12

3,535,ooo

1,603,000
785,000

1,054,000
477,000

*4* *5
7 544

4; ’’He
of the 263 4’ 125

506m 397
25 *4,300! *2,567,0271 i4i Totals,..........Totals.......... _83_ 6 *2,427,000

RICHIBUCTO, including BUCTOUCHE.
od, ...A,... 13 7,187 6,945,871

3,05*,93o 
871,004 
3*9,950

CAMPBELLTON. mm
J. D. Irvine,

• 4 3»*9*
• 3 9*9

* 357

it“It ban. InW half century ot iu exigence, ,ur- 
nlibed itt iK^t of ruder» with literature the belt ol

etree foe loftier attainment.. The foramen writer, 
of the time are represented on its pages.” -Ртгяб*. 
terion Banner, Pittsburg.

“For the amount 01 reading contained, the sub- 
sertotion is extremely -Christian Advocate,

“The fields ol notion, biography, travel, science, 
poetry, criticisms, snd social and religions dis
cussions all come within Its domain.”—Boston Jour-

CONVICTED THE INNOCENT.

Chicago, Jan. 9-Edward W. Campbell, 
who was the principle witness againet Sidney 
Bell, who was oonvio^d in San Francisco 
last summer of the murder of Sam Jacobson, 
a somewhat ootel “man-aboot-town,” waa 
sentenced to death to-day and made a full 
confession to the effect that he waa forced to 
testify falsely by the police authorities and 
that the real murderer was one Henry S, 
Wortz, who, he said, escaped from the house 
a moment after the shot was fired. The 
confession goes into full details of the

About Spraee Seule. epirtoy against Bell and eays another witness
T t * - , _ , named Schmidt under indictment for

Timboè £1ГР0° ? , o T burglary, and who commited suicide shortly
Timber Trade. Journal ol 2nd inst. ,lter testifying against Bell, did eo because

*a”i . the police failed to release him, as the agreed
■There is necessarily little to report of price for hie perjury. According to Camp- 

.business during the week, for this has bell’s statement Jacobson came home to find 
been of a moat limited nature. Still there hie sister in the company of Wortz. A 
haa been some movement of heavy goods melee ensued in which Jacobson was shot.
going out of «took, especially in board pine ----------
timber, and eawn as well as hewn pitch .
pine; but beyond this there has been no . Ber °8 Se» negotiations are not proceed'-
greater amount of busines. than is custom- " ,Wbi°h ”оиІ*
ary at this time of year. °0Ur**e the bel,,futb,t before th«

ІІИГ U ... ™g season opens tbs rights of the UnitedWe ob,eyre some quantity of apruoe 8tl„, in the Doribtra 0C61n wi„ * ^
deal, going from tho market by ooaeting defined. No real obet.de, have recentlî 
steamer, evidently for eome port where been interpoeed and the United State, gov- 
there u shortage of stock of this article, ernment is etrugging with poor success to 
The reluctance of some buyers to make dieturb the inertia of the British govern- 
any purchases at the end of the year has ment and secure come forward movement on 
limited the demand from the immediate ite part toward» the beginning of the long 
neighbourhood to a comparatively small expected arbitration. Secretary Blaine haa 
compass. This, however, will, in all eo far yielded to Minister Salisbury's request 
probability, be accelerated when the new ” 40 consent to the reference of the qnee- 
year is fairly commenced and business re- *’on* Rader contention to a tribunal com
mutes і ta wonted course. posed of seven persons, onk of these arbitra
ry the way, whilst on the topic of torl k represent C.nad»,-oue=Gr..t Britain, 

spruce deals, we may reiterate what we +“•'*"> United State, and th. remaining 
said some abort time ago, that there was »‘h« nation.
an impression abroad, particularly in . P ,hl f . етвгУ ,пК P^greaaed 

і . , ’ K 7 . “ smoothly and uninterruptedly. When it
Manchester and other manufaotnr.ng came to an agreement upon three neatrel 
oentres, especially amongst the ease- arbitrator, there waa a hitoh. Ureat-Britein 
maker*, that spruce deals were going to could not be induced to submit any nimee 
be cheaper. From some personal investi- of persons acceptable to her and hie net up

W. M. McKay, 
W Richards, 

Sowerby,
6,055 5,36*, 53°

*94 201,091
632 ^522,670
353 *85,582 213

7,234 ■ 6,270,873 213

J: Totals, .... i*,654 11,188,755

SHEDIAC, including COCAGNE.
.............. 6 2,536, 2,416,051 —
.............. 4 2,*2* 2,449,159

2,9*4,504 IEBATHURST.

SI. Li Lumber Co,, L’d., | 15 | 7,698 | 7,175,000 j 268 I Totals,.........

Г

8,145 8,219,739

THE TOTAL TRANS ATLANTIC SHIPMENTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK IN 1890, COMPARED WITH 1891 :■паї.
1890.“to may be truthfully snd cordially said that it 

■ever offers a dry or valueless P*ge.”—New-York

To reed it to to Itself an edocstton In the course 
of modern thomrfat snd literature ’’—BuftUo Com
mercial Advertiser.

"Comtnv weekly, it has a greet advantage over 
the monthly magsotnee end reviews. ’’—Ban-Francis - 
eo Chronicle.

“In giving e comprehensive view of the beat 
•errant literature, the product of the best writers 
of the day it steads unrivalled Canada Presby
terian, Toronto. "

Published WmouT at 13.00 a year, free ot postage.
STTO HEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 

ISM, remitting before Jan. let, the numbers 01 
1801 Issued after the receipt of their subscriptions 
sill be sent gratte.

1891.X
No. Sup. ft. deals,Sup. ft. deals, Tons

Timber.
I No. і
Vi's Tons.

Tons
Timber.Ports. Vi’s Tons.

159 97,015
173 147,726
20 10,767
46 25,318
42 15,977
30 12,875
29 14,199

Miramichi...........  ........... ...........
St. John ........... .................................
Bathurst ...... ........... ...........
Dalhousie (including Campbell ton) ....
Riehibucto (including Buctouche)..........
Shediac ........... .................................
Sack ville (including Baie Verte)...........

87,638.256 
132,60S, 516 
10,204,103 
22,114,275 
14,945,707 
11,780,071 
14,074,000

13 79,412
138.174

7,698
21,534
11,654
8,145

12,819

72,403,912
122,242,682

7,175,000
18,837,900
11,188,755
8,219,739

12,447,000

252.519,988

5,628
t

588

Totals, 293,364,928 6,229 38C499 323,877 279.436 6.059
The trans-Atlantic shipments from the Province of New Brunswick for the past ten years were:—

...........250 Millions.Clsb-Priees for the beet Home and Foreign Literature.
I'Poeseesed of The Living Ao* and one or other of 

our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will 
find himself in command of the whole situation.’— 
Philo. Rv. Bulletin J

For $10.60, The Living Age and any one of the 
American $4 monthlies (or Hamer’s Weekly 
Basaar) will be sent for a year, postpaid ; or,
$0 60 The Livrae Age and Scribner's Magasins or the 
ët. Nicholas.

Bates for dubbing 
than one other period!

Sample coptes of The Living Ac* 15 cents each.
IflTTHliL <fc Co., Boston.

1882 1887.............376 Millions.
1883. 1888..411 277
1884 *1889..333 ..369

states a1885. 1890.292 .293
1886 "Violent abuse of Messrs. Barns and Adtras, and 

t he charge upon them ef Ingratitude, because they 
have recommended a North Shore barrister to a po
sition which has been, subsequently, claimed for 
J udge Landry, come with bad grace from that gentle
man » org'tn at Bathurst, for it cannot be forgotten 
that Judge Landry had no warmer supportera of his 
application to be appo'nted the successor of the lute 
Judge Boteford than those gentlemen ”

1891.276 ..253
for SHIPMENTS EROM NOVA SCOTIA, 1891.

XThe Living Age with
teal will be sent ou appliea- Tons.Ports. Sup. ft. deals, Birch Timber, 

etc.

Amherst (Pugwaah, Tidniah, N01 thport) 
Cold River..........
Halifax ........................ ;;;; ;;;;;;
Parrsboro...........
Pictou ........... # ' ' ” ...........
Sherbrooke (St Mary’s River) !
Sheet Harbor... ...........
Ship Harbor .... . * ‘ * * .!.!!! !
St. Margaret’s Bay

20,379
631

31,326
27,503
.9,120

4,784
1,647
3,838

100,218

15,262,000
570,687

25,505,676
24,760.273
2,797,000

807.425
4.135,355
1,404,253
3,361,073

Address,
nly a week or two ago that Mr . Burns was 
an opportunity to save hlmielf from the 

oyance of a further prosecution of thl* petition 
against him in the election court, and secure the 
silence of the Courier writer, but the price prop>A»d 
was the withdrawal of his recommendation ota 
North Shore man for the prospective Judges ai A, and 
the transfer of his advocacy to Judge Landry’s el.tiins 
thereto. It Is to his credit that ho declined to buy 
bis persecutors off on such term*.”

“Here are two gratuitous assertions made 
by the Advance, which we cannot pass in 
silence. Our honor, that of Judge Landry, 
that of the Aosdians, that of Mr. Burns are 
at stake I The accusations are too geave to 
be allowed to pass unheeded. For the pres
ent we only affirm that they are false, devoid 
of foundation and that contrary ex iris. 
Consequently, in order not to take the inter
ested ones unawares, we ask the Advance 
to make the amende honorable by retracting 
these assertions in toto, otherwise it shall be 
onr duty to expose to the public an infamous 
plot on the part of Mr. Burns’ friends, if not

" It is 0 
affordedmWÆmm 570

Meeting of County Council, 5,152
990

^TlmNai^MBAerisad^Oomty Council will meet at 
of January next, at 12 o'clock noon, fo^despïtcb^of

Dated the »th day of December, 1891.
MAM. THOMPSON,

Secty. Trees., Co North.

-trTotala, ..... 78,603,742 5,722
The Shipments of deals from Nova Scotia to truns-Atlantic Ports 

For.......................................... 1882 ............................................1 . 85,752,000 
. 77,918,000 
. 69,159,000 
. 79,647,765 
. 87,280,125 
. 82,959,589 
. 85,070,005 
. 92,605,488 
. 99,512,934 
. 78,803,742

1883$«aa&aateggsg

ffisM
ШЛ 1884

1885

Щ Щ 1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

Ш.їугГЖЯт .... 1891 ..

wm «
mWmm чimfe

. --
.... -v

mw' ■; -
57 Л.4■SSB

No.
Vi’s

3

*,70*
*,*>3
7,3t>5

88*,

13,028

No.
Vessels.

28
1

52
28
13
2
8
2

f 7

7

&
5

і

*3
3
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alien firm of The Steele Bros. Co., 
Toronto. The immense business success of 
this enterprising house is wonderful. They 
attribute it to the high grade of seeds they 
supply—coupled with business energy and 
care. For ’92 they offer Campbell's white 
chaff wheat, a great ÿielder, Es-ly Gothland, 
and Golden Giant oat», three new potatoes 
and the wonderful Pr izetakor onion, besides 
an endless array of novelties in flowers. 
Stanley 'a YVa|h Tub, Spider Lilies, Air 
Plant, Sword Fern, etc. They make a 
special offer to mail two Chinese Sacred 
Lilies (to plant in water now) value 40c., 
and their grand new catalogue, with 447 
illustrations, value 20c., all for only 25c. 
Farmers, gardeners and amateurs should аЦ 
send for them at once. We may add that a 
half dozen bulbs from Messrs. Steele Bros,, 
reached us in splendid conditi n last week 
and are now rooting and sending up shoots 
in a most satisfactory manner, 
much more satisfactory to deal with Can
adian seed and plant concerna, аз their pro
ducts appear to thrive more satisfactorily and 
are better value for the money expended 
than those of United States У houses, which 
are not so well suited to our climate.

HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredien's aud method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per. 
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When 3rou buy HACKNOMORE you 
obtain the best COUGH MEDICINE

Atk for HACKNOMOIiE, and let no 
solicitât^ n or explanation induce you 
to accept a substitute.
G. A. „MOORE, proprietor, St. John, N.

B. Sold everywhere at 25 and 50

distributing the presents. Among the many 
présente that were given to the friends, the 
Rev. Jas. A. and Mrs. Porter received a 
beautiful silver cake basket and pickle dish, 
and Miss Jennie Porter a very nice lady’s 
companion.

The concert and social for New Year’s 
night was the best ever held in Doaktown. 
Following is the programme : Address, Rev. 
Jas. A. Porter ; singing by the choir ; reci
tation, The Last Hymn, Mrs. White ; read
ing, R. Wheeld ; dialogue, Miss Freeze, 
Fred O’Gevie, Fred Mersereau and Henry 
Swim ; jjblo, Near the Beautiful Gates, Miss 
A. Freeze ; recitation, How he saw St. 
Nicholas, Iua Mersereau ; dialogue, making 
jelly for the minister, Miss Mina Murphy, 
VI is. O' Donald, Mrs. White; binging, New 
Veirs D.ty, choir *. recitation, The Widow 
П-ÎHJ, Annie Freeze ; solo, Go Forth my 
Child and beg a bit of bread, Jennie Porter ; 
recitation, Kissing on the Sly, Johnnie 
Porter ; recitation, The Apple Lesson, Miss 
Maggie Wheeld ; reading, Push and Pull, 
Rev. Jas. A. Porter. Miss Ina Mersereau 
was organist and Rev. Mr. Porter acted as 
moderator. The concert closed bringing 
God be with yon till we meet again, after 
which Samuel Betts auctioned off a number 
of baskets when the entire party descended 
to the school room and spent a pleasant time 
over their contents. $23.52 was realized, 
which will go toward paying off the debt on 
the organ in the Baptist church.

piramiebi ami the fjortl» 
£hote, etc.

GENERAL BTTSEINSS.to this time. Unless Lord Salisbury speed
ily gives attention to the negotiations the 
prospects are favorable to a renewal of the 
modus vivendi.

r

HOTEL BRUNSWICK FUTURITY STAKES.
Pump-Auokb, f^ith patent bit and ream

ers, for sale. At ply to R. A. Russell, Black 
Brook.

A NATION HONORS THEIR MEMORY.
(New York Herald.)

Daring the recent severe smallpox epi
demic in Guatemala the Sisters of Charity 
were conspicuous in their devotion to the 
victims of the dread disease. Five of these 
self-sacrificing women lost their lives, and a 
national subscription was raised to erect a 
suitable monument to their memory.

- work was given to an Italian sculptor and 
the monument has lately arrived at 
Guatemala City. It is of white marble, with 
an angel supporting s cross and in the act 
of writing the words “La Virtad Se Premia.” 
The names of the Sisters--Josefs Chanzat mer, 
Teresa de Leon, Isabel Santana, Carlotta 
Aceituna and Fidelia Cabexas—are inscribed 
upon the stone bilow. The monuman^ will 

:Г~ be erected in the Guatemala City Cemetery, 
where so many of the persons who died from 
the plague lie buried.

Differ se we may in religious belief, we 
cannot bat rejoice that each noble deeds are 
perpetuated by a grateful people nor help 
admiring the child of faith who faces such a 
death in the cause of a common humanity. 
Unshrinking, where pestilence scatters his breath. 
Like an angel she moves 'mid the vapor of death.

UNUSUAL FISHING ACTIVITY.

%

7To be Trotted on Moncton Driving Park onltf:

B. August 31st and September 1st, 1892.The Presbytery of Miramichi will meet in 
St. Andrews hall, Chatham, on Tuesday the 
19th init., at 10 o’clock standard time.

N. McKay, Clerk.

Municipal Council The Municipal 
Council of the County of Northumberland is 
to meet for the transaction of business on 
Tuesday next, 19ih inst., at twelve o’clock, 
noun.

The Metropolitan has completely re
covered from h$s recent illness, aud on Sun
day evening conducted the service in the 
Cathedral, preaching with bis usual vigor. 
HU Lordship has the activity of a man of 
fifty. Hie many admirers were delighted to 
hear him again last evening.—Okaner.

Singing Glasses Mr. Farnham’s sing
ing classes begin their work Wednesday 
evetHM next, (Jan. 20th) in the Y. М. C. A. 
rooim.^R^reons wishing to join these classes 
are requestefbt^aend in their names before 
or on that evening. This is a good oppor
tunity for both the children and adults of 
Chatham to learn to sing. Children, $1.00 
per quarter ; adults, $3.00 per quarter. 
Children’s class from 7 until 8 o’clock ; 
adults from 9 until 10 o’clock.

Well Done New Brunswick !—Mr. J. 
Clarence Webster, son of Mr. James Web
ster, of Harper & Webster,"Shediac, who U 
at Edinburgh Medical College, has reason to 
feel proud of hia 1891 career. Upon gradu
ating as an M. D. he won the gold med 
the graduating thesis. He also /won the 
Barbour Scholarship of £100 for “Original 
Research,” and now the Royal College of 
Physicians has granted him £300 to aid in 
having his thesis on “Original Research" 
published. Mr. Webstar must feel gratified, 
as bis friends and in fact all New Brunswick- 
ere do over the success of his son in com
petition at such an institution.—T.anscript.

Open to Colts owned in the Maritime Provinces on or before January 
1st, 1892.

’ V
The

Ш Stake No. 1, for trotting foals of 1891. 
Stake No. 2, “ “ “ “ 1890.
Stake No. 3, **
Stake No. 4, “

“ 1889. 
“ 1888.

CONDITIONS :
The fees in each stake will be twelve dollars, payable as follows:—31.0) on 1st M ireh, w'.vm ivrnina- 

tione close; ÿt.OO on 1st June, when animale nominated must be n uneJ, breeding, sex, eoi<»r an 1 ovvucrsli In 
given, and final payment of $5.00 one week before the race.

An owner can nominate anj number of eligible colts or fillies in 
animal in each class.

We find it When Baby was sick, eve gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*

either stake, but can only start on

. ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100) WILL BE ADDEDіШ

to stakes Nos. 2. 3and 4. and Fifty Dollars to stake No 1, and thi p irsis will each ho divided .n follows: 
When four or more start, in premiums of 60 per cent, to first, 25 par cent, to second, 15 per cens, to third, 

cent, to fourth. When three start, premiums of 60, 30 and 10 per cent., where two start. SO and 
20 per cent.

Any animal distancing the field in either stake will be entitled to fl at money only In such an event, 
the remaining colts to trot off on same terms as above, tbf- btUnco of pursa to bo dividi-l sa-n і percentage 
as above, according to number of sMrters Should there, however, tw any pre niuon f >r wo ich any dis
tanced hors?e stand equal, the horses shall trot one heat for the same undet the original eondit ions of rac
ing witli the exception that distance is to be waived. In all such cases the heat is to be trotted, and 
rangements to divide money will be oermitted.

Distance in the yearling race will be two hundred yards; in the two-year-old race one hundred and fifty 
yvd»; in the throe-year-old race one hundred yards; and in the four-year-old race the regular distance of

Stake No. 1 will be half mile heats, best 2^n 3; Stake до. 2 mile heats, best 2 in 4; Stake No. 3 mil 
heats, best 8 in 5; and titane No. 4 the same. On all other matters National Rules to govern.

THERE WILL ALSO BE A FREE-FOR-ALL RACE, for a puiso of $250. The entrance fee in this race 
will be 10 per cent, of purse, payable 5 péTTent with nomination, which closes ten days bcfoie the race, 
and 6 per cent, evening before the race.

All correspondents to bo addressed to

Hotel Brunswick, Moncton, N. B., Dec- 14.1801.

and 10

Sons of Temperance-

The officers electe l and installed for 
Lyttleton, Division No. 334, S. of T. for the 
present quaiter are as follows:—

W. P.—W. H. Tozer,
W. A.—Miss Bessie Traviss,
R. S.—Mise Addie Somers,
A. R. S.—Charles White,
F. S. —Wilbur Somers,
G'on.—Miss Bessie Stevenson,
A. C.—Miss Lilly White,
I. S.—-George Johnston,
O. S.—Bertie Somers,
Chap.—Edvard Traviss,
Тіеая.—Miss Eliza Traviss,
P. W. P. — Mies Sophia Somers.

EQUITY SALE.
і -7IN THE SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY.

Between George Burch ill, Senior, Plaintiff, and 
Charles Vye, Defendant.

There will be sold at Public Auction in front of th 
Post Office in the town of Chatham, in the County ol 
No ithumberland. In the province of Newbrunswick, 
on Saturday, tlia ninth day of March, ncxt, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the direc
tions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity made in the above cause on the first day of 
Dacember last, past, with the approbation of the un
dersigned, a Refeieo in Equity, duly commissioned, 
appointed and sworn to act in und for the said 
County of Northumberland under aud by virtue of an 
Act passed in the fortx-ninth year of the rjiy.n of 
Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria, intitu'el “An 
Act respecting the Administration of Justice In 
Equity’’ the mortgaged lauds and premises described 
lu the said Decretal Order as follows All that 
certain piece or рягсеї of land situate, lying and 
being on the south side of the Miramichi River, in 
the Parish of Nelson, in the County of Northumber
land, known and distinguished as the lower or east 
erly one-third part of the lot number six, bounued 
as follows, to wit :—Commencing on the southerly 
bank or shore of the said River at the lower or east
erly side line of the said lot ; thence southerly along 
the said side line to the rear of the said lot ; thence 
westerly along the rear line of the said lot в 
sufficient distance to include one equal third part, 
thereof ; thence northerly on a line parallel with the 
side lines of the said lot to the Rivei : and thence 
easterly along the said River, following the several 
courses thereof, to the place of beginning.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the undersigned

F Can зо, January 9-А sight never before 
seen here at this season of the year was 
witnessed to day. It >as that of forty or 
fifty boats cod fishing in the bsy fronting the 
town some of the smaller ones within a gun
shot or twoof Bald Rock at the northern en- 
tance of the hnrbor. The event had more 
practise!interest to those who measure such 
scene* by "the bread and butter" there is in 
them when they saw the 39,000 to 40,000 
lbs. of the "finny treasures” landed on the 
wharf of th* Messrs Whitmsn, and scanned 
the doe bills on the firm’s nssliier of $7 to 
one, ,10 to another, ,12 to soother and so on 
in payment of the natch. It is through the 
enterprise and foresight of this firm that the 
golden opportunity which this unprecedented 
weather offered, that Qur fisherman were en- 
able 1 to take advantage of it. During the 
the latter part of tbs season when the-^quid 
were plenty and bankers few they preserved 
in their freeaer a quantity for bait for late 
fall and early spring fishing, and during the 
fine days of December and January,our fisher- 

have been getting from them a frozen

of
There’s a patent medicine which is not a 

patent inedictue—paradoxical as that may 
Sound. It’s a discovery ! the golden dis 
covery of medical science ! It’s the medicine 
for you—tired, run-down, exhausted, nerve- 
wasted men and women ; for you,sufferers 
from disease of skin or scalp, liver or lungs 
—its chance is with every one, its season is 
always, because it aims to purify the fountain 
of life—tho blood—upon which all diseases 
depend.
Golden Medical Discovery. The makers of 
it have enough confidence in it to sell it on 
trial That is—you can get it from your 

^druggist. and if it dosen’t do what it’s claim
ed to do, you can get your money back, 
every cent of it..

That’s what its makers call taking the risk 
of thtir word.

Tioy, little sugar-coated granules, are what 
Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets are. The 
best Liver Pills ever invented; active, 
yet mild in opeiation ; cure sick and bilious 
headaches. One a dose.

w
(iEORGE McSWEENEY, Manager.

Card to the Public.al Tor A Blaskville Ша Frightens & Whole 
Camp Crew.•X

The medicine is Dr. Pierce’s A Mattawaumkcacr, Maine, despatch says 
that on Friday last, John B. Travis notified 
the selectmen of that town that one David ? 
McDonald of Blackville, Miramichi, N. B., 
had become violently insane at his camp in 1 
Molunkus, about one mile from Wing’s 
hotel. Hs had cleaned out the crew and 
taken possession of the camp, frightening 
Travis so that he would not grow any more. 
The selectmen organized screw and proceed
ed to the camp,but just before they got there 
McDonald had taken a cross cut saw and 
started for the woods, informing a boy that 
he saw that he was afraid that he would 
cut his fingers on it and he guessed he had 
better hide it.

After waiting some time Dan Adams 
took his track and followed him and after 
some search found him and persuaded him 
to come to the camp. After some*parleying 
he was induced by the help of three strong 
men to allow himself to be tied and brought 
to the town. At last accphuts he was con
fined at Stratton’s hotel waiting for per 
mission from the proper authorities to send 
him to the insane 
stood he has been t

Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good
will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, ot' the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will bo kept orfliand, 
composed of

f1:.

HE
Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Bran, Pork, 

Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley, Bice, Sugars, Babins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Woods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Bry 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of boots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

Miramichi Steam Navigation Com
pany. Referee. /

Dated this second day of January, A. D., 1892 
HON. L J. TWEED!E, ROBERT MURRAY

4 Plaintiff’з Solictor Referee in Equity
mx

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Miramichi Steam Navigation Company, was 
held at the Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
Tuesday afternoon, the President, Wm. 
Murray, Esq , in the chair. The business of 
the past season was shown to have been 
fairly satisfactory, the earnings meeting the 
expenditure, and enabling the stockholders 
to vote a dividend of f.»ur per cent. The 
ri-ectors elected for the current year are : 
Wm. Marray, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Wm. T. 
Connors, Hon J. B. Snowball, R. Flanagan, 
Hon. Judge Wilkinson, E. A. Strang.

Messrs M. S. Hocken aud D. Chessman 
were elected auditors.

* men
cake of these aud miking a rich harvest. 
The boats thus equipped to-day have made a 
great days work.

NOTICE OF SALE.Ж
6 Mr. Windsor's Difficulties.

To JoLn A. Ferguson of the Parish of Iukerman, in 
County of Gloucester, Merchant, aud all oth ersi:

.

theAi^wlio know Mr. John Windsor of Petit 
Rocher, who has canning establishments, 
mills, etc , at Montreal, Grand Ance, 
Nigadoo and the where, will regret that he 
has been obliged to make an assignment, 
owing to recent losses—chiefly, we believe, 
in Montreal. The assignees are Messrs. 
James Butiimer of Bathurst and Thoe. Hall 
of Petit Rocher. The assets are of the 
nominal value of $39,970.40 and the liabili
ties are $33,449.59. There is an apparent 
surplus, but the value of the assets, owing 
to their being largely in real estate, plant, 
etc., mast, of coarse, depend upon their 
being worked in actual business operations. 
One of the banks holds a chattel mortgage 
for a large amount—nearly $14,000 -and if 
a sale is forced for the purpose of realising 
there must be a sacrifice, which cannot but 
be wasteful of the estate and disastrous to 
Mr. Windsor’s interests, as well,as those of 
the general creditors. It is, therefore, to 
be hoped that a reasonable compromise may 
be effected, for the operations carried on by 
Mr. Windsor greatly benefit the localities in 
which they are situated, while his enter
prise and excellent character, entitle him to 
the sympathy of the basinets community.

MR. VANHORNB a prophet.
Mr. Van Horne, of the* Canadian Pacific 

Railway, wore a big broad smile to-day. 
There.was more than one reason why the 
bifcj^p. B. 
prophecy of 1884 to Mr. Collingwood 
Sohreiber of the Intercolonial Railway, that 
in 1891 the C. Р. R. groaa earnings would 
exceed twenty million dollars had been 
realized, and to-day the C. P. B. stock was 
96£ bid in London—the highest priee yet 
readied. That is what made Mr. Van Horne

ora it may concern.
,tice is hereby given that under and by 

a Power of Sale contained in a certain Inde 
Mortgage bearing date the seventh day 
in the year оI our Lord one thousand ei 
and ninety, and made between 
guson of the one part and the 
Ferguson, of the Parish o 
aforesaid, Me 

vol

wh
virtue 0t 
lufcure of 

of January, 
ght hundred 

Fer- 
illiam

Ko

the saic John A. 
undersigned, Wi 

f Saumarez in the County 
Qt, of the other part, and duly re- 
35, pages 75, 70,77, and 78 of the 

Gloucester County Records,t here will for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured thereby, de
fault hav big been made in payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction, on Wednesday, the seventeenth 
day of February, next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
in front of the Court House, in Balhurst, in the said 
County of Gloucester, the lands and premiaps men
tioned and described in the said Indentured Mort
gage, as follows:-All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate in the said Parish of Inkerman, bound- 
ei and described as follows: Beginning at a fir t-ee 
standing at the south easterly a-igle of lot number 16 
of Trout Brook, a branch of Pokeroouche River, 
thence running by the magnet of the year one thou
sand eight hundred and forty-eight north, two de
grees and thirty minutes, east fifty chains to a birch 
taee; thence north eighty-seven degrees and thirty 
minutes west ten chains and twenty-five links; 
thence south two degrees and thirty minutes west 
fifty chains; and thence south eighty-seven degrees 
sud thirty minutes east, ten ch aine and twenty-five 
links to the place of beginning, containing fifty 
acres more or less, distinguished ns lot C, east on 
1 rout Brook, as aforesaid.

Also, all that certain other piece or pa 
situate in the Parish of Inkerman, aforesaid, bound
ed as follows:—North-easterly by the road leading 
from the Great Road down to Green Point; south
easterly by land owned and occupied by David Robi- 
cheau; south-westerly by land owned and occu 
by Romain Robicheau; and north-westerly by 
Great Road leading from Pokemouche to Tracadie, 
containing altogether five acres more or less, being 
a part of lot number ten, originally granted to one

Also, alHhat’ piece or parcel of land situate in 
Inkerman, aforesaid, and bounded as follower-be
ginning at the easterly angle formed by the Great 
Road and Trout Brook Road, following the said Trout 
Brook Road to the laud occupie d by 
cheau; thence southerly along line between 
10 and land occupied by the said Antoine 1 
till it strikes the Great Road; thence following the 
said Road in a uortherly direction to the place of 
beginning, containing one and a quarter acre more or 
less, together with all and singuUr the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the privilèges and appur
tenances to the said premises belonging or in any
wise appertaining.

Dated the 30th day of December, A D., 1891.
JNO. J. HARRINGTON, WM. FERGUSON, 

Sol. for Mortgagse.

should look happy. His
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here before.
It ia under*

Ш An unusual Spectacle. AN ESPECIALLY FINE LIN В OF
SPICES, ESSENCES,

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
& POULTRY FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

л ■ Mothers INo one'living on the Miramichi remembers 
having ever before seen the Southwest river 
in its present condition, from the Tickle to a 
point as far up as Barnaby Island, fully five 
miles. When the break-up occurred last 
week, the ice was from four to nine inches 
thick aud very hard. The rushing water 
shoved it over the boom blocks, rocks and 
other obstructions, breaking it in pieces of 
•nearly all dimensions and shapes. These 
accumulated from side to side of the river 
for the five miles mentioned and piled and 
jammed in all conceivable positions, chiefly 
on edge, either perpendicular or slanting. 
The result is that it will be impossible to 
make u&p of that portion of the river as a 
highway daring the present winter. It is 
said that the labor of cutting a road through 
the jam for teams would be quite as great as 
clearing a portage road through the forest. 
The condition cf the S -nthwest in the 
locality named is one of the odd character
ises of the present extraordinary season.

Harrow Escape ia tbs Wools-

happy.
The traffic for the last week in Decem

ber were $603,000. being an increase over 
the corresponding week in the previous year 
of $146,000. Thu makes the gross traffic 
of the road for 1891 about $20,200,000. and 
the net about 8,000.000. Wny Mr. Van- 
Horne selected 1891 for the realization of his 
dream, waa because that was the year in 
which the government contract wfth the C. 
P. R. stipulated that the road should be 
completed. About the same time the presi
dent is credited with predicting that before 
1892 mails would be carried і from Japan to 
London inside of twenty-two days. Both 
these predictions have been verified, although 
at the time they were made most people 
characterized them as ridiculous, 
progress and proeperty of the C. P. R- has 
•reply home oat (the expectations of Mr. 
Van Horne and half a dozen others who were 
enthusiastic believers in it at the time of 
its inception. Where there w is one person 
who was confident for its success, there 

thousand who did not enthuse.

Castoria is recommended by physician 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea aud 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend. 35 doses, 35 cents.

m

reel of land

Any orders received by letter, telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.
E.

«$-
Valuable Discoveries-

Moncton and St. Johu newspaper* report 
that a valuable discovery of mineral paint 
is reported from the north-west Miramichi, 
about 20 miles from Newcastle. An assay 
shows it to be composed of 96 per cent, pure 
oxide of iron. It comes of veins of a slaty 
formation of rock, of the consistency of 
putty and ready for use. Mr. Biumell of 
the Dominion geological survey is much in
terested in the deposits. He says there is 
nothing like them known to scientists. The 
deposits are extensive. The paiut is ready 
for use when taken from the rock, two 
pounds giving the required body to a gallon 
of oil. Mixed with water, four or five 
pounds of the oxide will also give a strong 

color to a barrel of whiting, and as it is

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.
: Bathurst Notes.The Wishing tfie public generally the Compliments o 

the Season, I invite their inspection 
of my Stock.

At tha regular unetiog of Branch No. 130
M. B. A., Êathurat, held in their hall on 

Tuesday last, Jany. 5th, tho following offi
cers were installed for the ensuing year :— 
President, P. J. Burns ; 1st Vice do., E. 
І/зВЬис ; 2 id Vice-Pres., Richard Sutton ; 
Reo. Sec., Wm. R. Welsh; Assist. Rec. 8ec., 
Thoe. O’Sullivan ; Fin. Sec., ДоЬп J. Har
rington ; Treas., Jas. J. Power ; Marshal, 
Win. J. Laylaatc ; Guard, Edward Hall ; 
Trustees, H. White, John E. Baldwin, Wm. 
McKenna, M. Power and John C. Meahan, 
M. D.

Our new steam fire engine company was 
organised ou Friday last, and if we are to 
judge by the names or the enthusiasm of the 
members, Bathurst Will have a good one. 
To-day they had their fine engine out for 
practice, aud made a showing that would 
have done credit to many companies very 
much older. The officers are Henry Bishop, 
Captain ; Wra. J. Draper, Secy. ; Jos. J. 
Melanson and T. Edwin Carter, Lieutenants. 
They number about 30 strong, and when 
they divide up into hnsemeo,' nozzle-men, 

, each man understanding just what he 
to do, I imagine they just the sort 

of men that will leave nothing undone to 
maintain the credit which has always been 
given to Bathur**, viz., that at a tire they 
are second to none. Arch. Frecker was the 
engineer in charge to-day.

We have good sleighing, but that is as 
much as we can boast of. The weather 
keeps mild, with no appearance of the snow, 
a little more of which is badly heeded in the 
woods.

Jan. 11, 1892.

Antoine Robi-
No.

h-

F
Robnhea

W. T. HARRIS,Editor of the “Advance*’ : Dear Sir : 
I have do doubt that you had giveu me up 
as a “bad egg. ” I send you herewith, how
ever, three dollars, and will tell you/a story. 
You know how warm the weather was in tho 

Well, I was

As Mr. VauHome puts it ; its progress aud 
«access has baen the great prophet-killer, 
that means that it has killed, metaphorically 
spsaking, daubting prophets.— [\lontreal 
Witness.

SUOOBSSOR TO
і E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,

CHATHAM' N. B.

Mortgagee .

NOTICE.latter part of December, 
cruising on some Crown Land back of the 
secoud ridge and it came on to rain. After 
looking around awhile for shelter, I found a 
big, hollow pine as dry as punit and crawled 
io. Being tired, I fell asleep and when I 
woke, the rain had swelled the wood and I 
was jammed eo tight that I couldn’t move. 
I thought I was to die, and all the mean 
things I ever did came to my mind. ■'When 
I remembered that I had taken your valu
able paper for two years without paying for 
it, I felt eo small that I shrunk up aud was 
able to crawl out of the tree. As soon аз I

F
FISHING AT DIGBY.

Jan. 10—The Caurier says : fire-proof it is more durable than white lead 
and much stronger than any other known 
pigment. John Ferguson of Newcastle 
holds a mining license for this deposit, and 
it is thought he has a big thing. Gold and 
silver bearing quartz has also been dis
covered in the same neighborhood, 
having been located by Walter Mc
Dougall, acting for Montreal parties. The 
Johnson-Robertson company of Montrealhave 
several miles of mining licenses located, and 
the Fergnson-Coleman syndicate, ia which 
Mr. Adams M. P. and Mr. Coleman of Fred
ericton are interested, have also a square 
mile in the gold area. It is expected there 
will be a regular boem in this part of North
umberland next spring.

the cutting of small Spruce lumber for pulp purposes 
and any person or persons that cut this diecription 
of lumber from Crown Lands will be dealt with aa 
the law directs and their license forfeited.

J. McD. BARKER.
Government Cruiser.

Digby,
Never perhaps in the history of Dixby hai 

life been infused into the fishing
:

Sutherland & Creaghan, Chatham,business then daring the piet year. D gby 
c*q now beset of the finest fleet of fiohiun 
«reft it has ІШ owae L T > the keen in
eight and enterprise of a tew Digoy skippirs 
Ü, fine the entire praise for this valuable 
•undertaking. They were the men to diicsin 
tist if Gloucester could afford to equip mud 
xnan oostly and profitable fishiot craft for 
the industry, the «a-ne rule was 
applicable to onr own ports. CVmseqnantly 
-they ancceeded in purchasing last 
•six or seven * American bankers,

- offering special reduced prices inareChatham, N. B., Dec. 22nd, 1891.

SOUTH WEST BOOM 00. DRESS MATERIALS, SHAWLS, JACKETS, FLANNELS, BLAIjjf 
ETS, COMFORTABLES, BERLIN WOOL G^ODS, GLOVES, 

MUFFLERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, MEN’S CLOTH- * 

ING, CAPS, BRACES, TIES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 

LINDERS AND DRAWERS, TWEEDS, HOME

SPUNS, CARDIGANS, &c.

K-

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
above Company will be held at the Secretary’s office 
in Newcastle, "on Thursday the fourteenth day of 
January next, at three o’clock, p. m., for the pur
pose of choosing Directors for the ensuing year and 
transacting such other business аз may be deemed 
necessary.

Tbe Directors will meet In the same place on the 
same day at 11 o’clock a. in., to audit the treasurers 
accounts and wind up the business for the year.

m

came home I got theae three dollars, which 
I send you. Please continue the paper to 
my address and I’ll never neglect to pay for 
it or again crawl into a hollow dry pine in a 
rain-storn^

tseason som*-

placed in- =at considerable expea 
xthe halibut* cod, and haddock fishery. The 
success of the enterprise we are glad to say 

%м been each as tn off-зr good remuneration 
for the outlay. Following are the foreign 
vessels purchased daring the past 
FraakUn Schenek, Магу E. Whorf, Chas. 
Haskill, George J. Tarr, aud Pheobe & 
Rema Small The fleet comprises
fifteen vessels averaging forty-seven tons, 

The aggregate

ALLAN RITCHIE, President.Sincerely yours,. Newcastle 26tli Dec. 1891.
N. E. Glkct. Never permit the system to become ruu 

down, as then it is almost impossible to with
stand the ravages of disease. Dr. WiVivmd’ 
Pink Pills stand at the head of all medicines 
as a blood builder and nerve tonic, correcting 
irregularities, restoring lost energies, and 
building up tho system. Good for ipen and 
women, young and oil. Sold by all drug
gists or sent on receipt of price -50 etuis— 
by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockvilie, Ont. w

GEO. W. CUTTER,Young Moa’a Christian Association of 
Chatham.

The superior quality of New Goods we offer, continued with low cash 
prices, secure to buyers the very best value in the Province.season:

Meetings held every week ia their rooms 
ap-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows :—

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
Class.

All young men are most Cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

OeXBRAL ІЯ iURANCE AGENT FOR

Sutherland §s Creaghan,
DIRECT IMPORTERS, CHATHAM.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESH. і

REPRESENTING :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Co 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
Loudon and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

рану, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
OFFIC-ЗІНШ STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. B.

»nd employing 181 men. 
for the past season is $55.316- It must 
be borne in mind that some of 

vessels were purchased quite

The “St Nicholas ”

The drifting ashore of the Str. St. Nicho
las of Chatham at Grand Manan, on 
Wednesday evening, 30th ult., indicates that 
the officers in charge have a happy-go-lucky 
way of looking after their vessel. The day 
had been a very rough one in Grand Harbor, 
where the steamer lay, the wind being from 
the southeast. Early in the afternoon the 
barometer Suddenly fell, indicating a change 
and heavy wind. Soon, the wind shifted to 
the northwest and blew in heavy squalls, 
which momentarily increased. As the steam
er shows more than usual resistance to 
the wind, owing to her deck-homes, etc., 
ordinary prudence ought to have suggested 
that steam be kept up for an emergency. 
At all events, that is the practice with our 
steamboat men under such circumstances. 
On this occasion, however, when the strain 
parted one of the chains at the anchor-rir.g, 
the boat drifted helplessly before the gait*, 
carrying the other anchor away with her, 
and went ashore on Harbor Island—for
tunately in what is, perhaps, the least 
dangerous place on that coas% the bench 
beiug smooth and composed of gravel. Had 
she gone ashore a few lengths eastwardly of 
her position, it is said the results would 
have been very serious. There was a com 
mendable alacrity manifested on board to 
get steam up, after the chain patted, 
although this sense of duty seems to have 
come to those responsible for the vessel, a 
little late. By Saturday the crew had re
moved enough gravel from around the hull 
to form a trench out of which tbe steamer 
flral,ed at high tide, and thus had a for
tunate deliverance. It is said .the “ground 
tackle” of the boat was too light. It was 
always hehvy enough for these waters, 
where, however, the sense of responsibility 
of those in charge was also apparently heavy 
enough to compensate for the alleged light
ness of tackle which was only discovered 
under the peculiar experiences of the 
Grand Harbor episode.

those
late in the season, their stock consequently 
amounting to little, which of coarse will cur. 
vthe average down. The J. H. Kenusdy, 
*Capt. Wm. Snow, is high line of the fleet, 
writh a stock of $8,337. Following in order 
•come the Магу E. Whorf, Capt. Я. Ander 
eon; Edward A. Horton, Capt, J. Saow, and 
jAnnie M. Sproul, Capt. John Sproul, each 
stocking over $6,500. In addition to the 
•above -named are the Chas. Hatkell. George 
4L Tarr, Franklin Schenek, E ihu ' Burritt, 
Constitution, Josie L. Day, P. & E.VSmail, 
West Wind, Gazelle, James Farnham and 
Speed. As an instance of the advantage 
which the foreign markets afford our fisher- 
jmen, it will not be ont of place to note the 
values of the shipments ma le to the Ameri- 

and West India ports by one of the 
above named vessels. The J. H. Kennedy, 
.during her two months spring fishing, sold 
-tor the New York market halibut and large 
• cod amounting to $3,300; daring the follow- 
sing eight weeks, scaled fisj^ to the West 
Indies amounting to $1,560; and during the 

-next seven weeks, sold in Boston market 
mackerel and shad amounting to $1886; in 
all $6,746, to foreign markets as compared 
with $1,640 shipped for home market.

More Quebec Corruption- TO ALL YOU LADIES1892.Doaktown Kotos. A Quebec despatch of lOt h inst. says :— 
“The Caisse d’Economie, Mr. Mercier’* 
favorite institution, has at the request of 
Hon. Treasurer Hall, supplied a list of 
letters of credit, amounting to over one hun
dred thousand dollars and none of these 
obligations were provided for by thp subsi
dies of the previous session. There are like
wise letters from the cashier of the bank 
calling upon Premier Mercier to take up Mr. 
Langlais' letters of credit for $60,000, which 
had become due, aud which had been left 
unpaid and are still held for payment. The 
following letter was forwarded to the ex- 
premier two days after the lieutenant gov
ernor had called epon him to appoint a royal 
commission to investigate the Baie dee 
Chaleurs scandal and when the existence of 
the •‘national” administration seemed most 
precarious

ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction
Jan. 10, ’92.

The lumbermen want snow. Operations 
are hindered by its non-appearance.

Several parties have suspended operations 
until spow comes.

The ice ran out of the river by the last 
freshet. Tbe smaller streams are swollen 
and that hinders the hauling of supplies to 
the camps.

About 2 inches of snow fell on the night 
of the ninth.

The wife of Mr. John Sutherland died on 
the 9th inst. of lung fever. Her husband 
went to the West last fall. (She leaves four 
children.

The child of William Mitchell died yester
day of whooping cough. That disease is 
quite prevalent about Doaktown.

Mr. T)tto Hilderbrand, of Blackville, is 
keeping store ip^-Doaktown in the place 
where Mr. Russell formerly kept.

Mr. It. Attridge has bought a large power 
hay press from Mr. Snowball and it is quite 
an addition to the hay business of Doak- 
town. Mr. Attridge can fill any order for 
hay with readiness and despatch.

The Rev. James Porter is a good addition 
to society in this place. The h use on Mr. 
Attridge'e lower farm has been couverted 
into a parsonage for his convenience.

B. N. T. Underhill nu.kes Doaktoam the 
base of bis camp supplies, ar.d has four 
oamffs in this vicinity. Mr. Junes ur.ws 
his supplies from here also.

(From tbe ‘•Herald.’’)
A concert, basket social and Christmas 

tree was held in the temperance hall on 
Christmas night, the proceeds to go toward 
the support of the Methodist clergyman, Mr. 
Waes. The Christmas tr6e^>resented a very 
beautiful appearance, being abundantly 
laden with a variety of beautiful presents. 
The hall was packed to its utmost capacity, 
but we are sorry to say, there was not the 
best of order on account of a few rough fel
lows. Mr. Swim, of Doaktown, was moder
ator of the concert and acted Santa Claus in

now in need of warmNOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 

FOR THE

New York Weekly Herald, WINTER BOOTS,
in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries
Тне. Best and Cheapest Family Journal in the 

United States. I beg to say

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. I’VE GOT ’EMLOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

With the most perfect news gathering machinery, 
and with correspondents in every section of the [ 
hatitable globe, the Weekly Herald is enabled to • 
lay before its readers the latest Intelligence and most I 
entertaining news from every citj and country in the
WOr^" * ' "ependence

are of its

good and cheap.

Full stock of Gents’ Slippers and 
other goods.

black brook

Tne reputation for freedom and tnd 
iich it has acquired during the many ye 

prosperous career will be maintoined
wh4 Manchester House,

SPRING---1891.

can
DURING THE YEAR 1892.

Special Features for the Year

J. ШСОІИLa Caisse D’Economie de Notre 
Dame de Quebec.

Quebec, 9th Sept, 1891.
Hon. H. Mercier, Prime Minister of Quebec:

Mr. Minister—On the 14th of Augnit hut, 
I had the honor of informing yon that two 
letters of credit of $30,000 each, signed by 
you in fsvor of J. A. Lsnglsis, bookseller, 
the 23rd Febrnsry, 1891, hsd'been negotiat
ed at the Caisse d’Economie, and that 
of these letters of credit fell due the 1st 
September inst. This letter of credit has 
not been paid, anckçe did not exact pay
ment of Mr. Lsnglsis on the 1st inst,, be
cause be asked for a few days’ delay to 
Allow the government to verify the invoices 
of paper delivered to it. Now we believe 
the delay granted has been .reasonable, and 
having made arrangements, with the view 
to the payment of this letter of credit when 
it fell dne, I believe it mv doty to ask: you 
to give the necessarv'broem, that these $60,- 
000 be paid to the 0sisse » Economie with
out further delay, Awaiting a favorable
"have the honor to be, Mr. Prime Minister, 

Your obedient servant,
^ L. C. Mabcoux,

Secretary-Treasurer.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES ON PBACT1CAL FARMING A GARDKN1NU 

PROGRESS IN SC1ENCB, WGM XW’S WORK.
Now In Stock Gents’,Hard and Soft Hats in Fur and 

Felt, in allK
PERIALS AND SHORT STORIES BY TUB BBsT AUTHORS.

VfrlT AND HUMOR.THE LATEST STYLES. LITERATURE A>D ART.
NEWS FOR VETERANS, à INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

The stamp of Purity and Truth in Ideas, S tori ns 
and News will be strictly maintoined.

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO*

James Gordon Bennet,
NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, 

NEW YORK CITY.

Spring Roller Blind, Elegant 
d from 80 c up, also Separate

mental12 Dozen o
designs, readymounte 
Spriug Rollers, for sal.

: Canada Eastern Railway Co.W. S. Loggle.

THE FACTORY”» иiKfi Bji

JOHN MCDONALD,Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Jmtant Relief, Permanent 
Core, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called '.хяeases аго 

■Simply symptôme of Catarrh, 
each « headache, losing sense __

«m* procuring & Ubttle of 
Hasai, Balm. Be warned in 
Mm» neglected cold in head J 7* ІД 
résulte m Catarrh, followed !■ І 
toj consumption and death. ШАлЦя 

Sold tor аЛ druggists, or eenL^^^Z. 
paid, on xeeeipt of Pri <^V||

THROUGH TICKETS.ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders' furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

First and Second Close Through Tickets are on

Chatham, Chatham Junction 
and Blackville

-----FOR-----

16] Do not fail to Subscribe now for the

New York Weekly Herald,
I

Bangor, Portland & Boston;THE EAST ESiD FACTORY, CHATHAM, H B-
Co. Accts. & Parish Returns. -----ALSO-----

Yt. John and ell points on

diaX p

Snug little fortune* hive been medeat 
work for ue, by Ami» Per*, 

kTexei, end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
■See cut. Others ere doing м well. JJhy 
■not you? Some eem over SWO. 00 a 
■month. You сен do the work and live 
let heme, wherever you ere. Even be- 
frtnnere are easily earnhrf from S» to 
’ §10 ■ day. Alleges. We show you how 
end start you. Can work In spare time 
or all the time. Biff money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 

---------------- HEW and wondorfbl. PartiesUreflrao.
D.HalUUtk Co.,Box евОPortland,Maine

« Ї It is a Beauty. nparikh011 V* av I ng claims agalnt the ^County, and
returns to the County Council, artfhereby requee 
to render the same duly attested forthwith to 
office.

Dated, Newcastle, 14th December, 1891.
8AM. THOMPSON, Secty. Treas., 

Co. Northumberland.

,

ACIFIC RAILWAY., MUSICAL ! GAMMAtedWe have just received the most handsome 
catalogue of seeds, bulbs, plante, etc., that 
we have ever взеп,from the well-known Can-

my
Ш c. P. Railway atDally connect! n

Mr. 8. W. Farnham will remain In Chatham dur
ing the present winter to teach music. Terms mod
erate to any one desiring private lessons tn voice 

1 culture.
r I Baggage Checked Through.? Children Cry fo»mm

■
Pitcher’s Castoria*

V-v
ШВ > ►

1■ Î.Г--ІР AS

card mmu
To the many customers an l friends who patroni

zed me while at Chatham, I wish to return my 
thanks. I have closed my store In Chatham for this 
year, «ana expect to re-open early in the spring of 
1892 with a full line of Furniture, Де. In tho mean
time,should any one want any article in tho furniture 
line, carpets, plain <y fancy blinds, I shall Ьз pleai- 
ed to hear from tlum. 
on application.

Price list and photos mailed

.

RECEIVED AT MY

NEWCASTLE STORE.
і

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
OX-

FANCY CHAIRS, 
SECRETARIES, 

MUSIC-RACKS, 
& CABINETS,

4

SUITABLE FOR

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR'S

' •

OR

WEDDING GIFTS.
NO BETTER OR PRETTIER 

GOOm-SHQWN IN THE 
DOMOHON.

A SPECIAL LOT OF

Fancy Roller Blinds,
(any size, or color) reduced to 754, 
each. Great Bargains.

і

(

B. FAIREY, PUBLIC WHARF,
NEWCASTLE. (

f

X.

’A,

і 1 I

CONCERT
----- -ÆlUSTD------

SOCIAL DANCE !
A concert and Serial l)aчиє will 1„. held 

ic Hall, Ncwiiastle, on ai M іти

Thursday Ev’g next, 21st Jan. z
Urivin 1рР £U4I'iv<>8 nf tlie Olrectois of Nettie 

This will be tlie moat enjoyable gathering 
and no elf irt will be врчгет* by the i 

and R i'jce49f iL 
improvement of the

manage
ment to mike it at tractive 

The proceeds are for tlie
ing Park. Driv

TICKETS 50 CENTS EACH,
To be Obtained from in nibere of the 
at the Drug 'stores cf J D. B. F. M 
ham, and E Lee titieet, Newcastle.

Concert begins at 8 o’clock.
CHAS. SA.RtlF.N~

committee 
ackenzie, _C

ГТ, 
Prebident

E LEE STREET,
Secretary.

ST. JOHN SUN.
The Weekly Sun, І

ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The best Weekly for old and young [in the Maritime 

Provinces.

Latest M irkct Reporte, Illustrate 1 Ske'c ie< ’ > 
boys and girl*, Shipping News, Serial Story, Til- 

mage’s Sermon, The Farm, The Household, 
Scientific Miscellany, «fcc.

leading Maritime Farmers contribute to its Agri
cultural Department.

The Weekly Sun gives all the news of the w »rld 
jRTSbND FOU SAMPLK CoPY —FRUSTE*

The Daily Sun.
Only Blent Pago Payor In Bastora 

Canada.
quantity and reliability of its news THE

It gives all the news of the day, general as well at 
local. Its special telegrams ana correspondeu.*- 
_ о a marked feature.

Established in 1878 it has increased lu circulation 
and popularity each yetr.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.
ily Sun 2 ceuts per copy, $5.00>|ier year.

In the 
SUN has

ALFRED MARKHAM,Addrf.hs :
! MaNaUKR,
Daily & Wkekly St?Kr

St. John, N. В

SANTA CLAUS I
OVERCOATS I

HOLIDAY SUITS!
BUSINESS SUITS

AND GENT’S GARMENT OF ALL KINDS TOTS
IT. V,SU

SPECIAL PRICES
For The BIolidays.

A LARGE STOCK

Cloths of all Kinds
TO SELECT FROM.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
NMERCHANT TAILOR.

TORRYBURN CORNER, WATER ST , CHATHAM

k

XMAS 1891
-----—AND--------

NEW YEAR 1892.
HOLIDAY GOODS

--------AT--------

Reduced Prices.
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE:

1 BBL. AND 4 CASES OF MIXED CONFECTION
ERY, NUT.’i <fcc„ ALSO APPLES, Oil \NOEi AND 
LEMONS, PURE «OLD FLAVORING EX
TRACTS AN D PU RE SPICES A SPECIALITY, 
CITRON AND LEMON PEEL, VALENCIA 
RAISINS AND LONDON LAYERS, AND 

A NICE LINE OF GIFT CUPS AND 
SAUCERS AND MUGS, AND THE 
USUAL ASSORTMENT OF PRO- 
VISIONS, CHINA WARS, GLASS

WARE, LAMPS, Ac.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
Commerra’ Dul-’dlng, Water Street, Chatham 
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A Cardinal Sin.
chair .he had occupied to long. Then he 
poured out more brandy, and looked acroes 
at her.

‘Now, let’s be jolly and comfortable,' he 
•aid. 'I can’t bear to keep away from such 
a beauty aa you are, Frances. Everybody 
hasn’t got the finest woman in the world 
staying of her own free will with him.

He seemed about to rise. Frances looked 
at him—such a look, speaking such volumes 
that he quailed before her eyes and sunk 
back into his chair. For the time she had 
conquered. But by and by! 
muttered something, and took a long pull at 
his glass, which almost emptied it. He 
then poured out more spirit.

She saw the action, and trembled. He 
still had hie witesbout him, but after a few 
more glasses he might be madly intoxicated 
—too wild to listen to or be satisfied by any 
promise, even 
make it. What would become of her, shut 
up with a rnffi in drunk enough to commit 
any crime, sober enough to execute it. The 
bottle which held the brandy was a very 
large one—originally it might have contained 
two quarts. He poured as much as seemed 
good to him into his glass, then replacing 
the bottle by his side, turned for water te 
qualify the liquor. In a second her resolve 

made; with a sweep of her long arm she 
sent bottle and glass from the table—dashed 
them off with such vigor that Loth broke in
to fragments against the wainscoting. It 
yyka a rash act, and she trembled for the con
sequences. But anything was better than 
seeing the man grow more and more danger
ous. At one time she had looked forward to 
his complete intoxication as a means of her 
release, but she had not taken the inter
mediate stage into accounts

Mandera sprang to his feet, and dropping 
the mask altogether; hurled a volley of 
curses at her. Then he picked up the bot
tom of the bottle, hoping to find something 
left there; but the work of destruction had 
been thoroughly done. The air was thick 
and oppressive with the exhalations rising 
from the spilled spirit, and Frances prayed 
she might not faint.

For a moment the ruffian seemed inclined 
to attack her. He glared and swore at her. 
She feared the worst. Then he went back 
to his chair, and, resuming his cigar, smoked 
sullenly for about half an hour.

‘You think you have been devilish clever,' 
he said, looking across at her; ‘but it’s the 
best thing you could have done for me. I 
can’t get screwed now. I guess, |about this 
time to-morrow you'll feel like giving in. 
You’ll be begging on your knees for some 
thing to eat and drink. You’ll have to pay 
a high price, I can tell you.’

"I shall be free long before to-raorrow 
evening. I left woid where I was going.’

Manders started and looked at her intent
ly, then turned away with a laugh.

*That’e a lie—you’d have told me so be
fore if you had. You’re gone to Nice with 
me, and dear Allan will be off after us to
morrow evening.

Hour after hour of that long night crept 
by. The two, the captor and the captive, 
sat silent but wakeful, eying each other. 
Manders spoke several times, but Frances 
declined to open her lips again. He went to 
his cupboard once or twice and ate some of 
hie provisions, chuckling as he did so. 
Frances once or twice crept into the back 
room and drank the brackish water. She 
dreaded that he would deprive her of even 
that poor resource. But he did not—-there 
may be a depth of brutality to which no 
man ia able to sink.

Hour after hour passe d by. It was morn
ing—nine, ten, eleven, and still the watchers 
•at. Frances for a while began to 
dreamy; yes, she must be dreaming, 
reeking room, the close atmosphere, the 
candles one after another burning down— 
could it be possible that outside that sealed 
window was broad, bright sunlight—that 
birds were jdnging and flowers open in the 
hedges? Then she almost feared she was 
losing her senses. By a great effort she rose 
and paced to and fro. She must keep 
awake—she must struggle on till the night- 
then exhausted nature, she knew, would 
have her own way, and she must yield.

To think it was broad daylight outside ! 
People passing within a few hundred yards ; 
yet she might as well be in the deepest cell 
of the Inquisition. She must make them 
hear—she would try again.

She screamed wildly ,and knew her scream 
of to-day was but a pitiful echo of that of yes
terday. She soon desisted. If no one heard 
her before, it was absurd to suppose they 
would hear now. Forgetting her companion, 
she fell back on her chair and covered her 
eyes with her hands.

Manders leaned across.
‘Will you give in and promise ?' he asked.
His voice was hoarse and changed, but the 

sound of it awoke Frances to a recollection 
of where she was. She raised her head.

‘Never!’ she said.
He ground his teeth and looked at his 

watch—it was twelve o’clock.
‘I’m getting tired of this,’ he said; ‘you’re 

in better training than I am. I’ve had as 
much as I can stand of it. I thought I could 
last you out, but now I don’t think I can. 
I’m just good for a few hours longer ; then 
if you won’t swear to shut your mouth, I’ll 
shut it once and for all. If I’ve got to use 
this its your own fault.*

He opened his coat as he spoke and show
ed her the butt of w hat her American ex
perience told her was a revolver.

[To be Continued.]

after scream, hoping one might succeed in 
travelling the distance. At last, utterly ex
hausted, she sank in her chair, waiting to 
see if her efforts had attracted any attention.

‘It’s not a bit of good,’ said Manders. 
‘You’ll only ruin your voice and tire your
self out. I’ll bet you don’t make any one 
hear if yon scream for a month.’

From the composure with which he re
garded her efforts she felt he was speaking 
the truth in this respect. The way he had 
deadened the windows was with a view of 
guarding against her cries being heard.

She sat down and for three hours neither 
■poke nor moved. It seemed like a horrible 
dream. It was new past six o’clock. She 
knew that Josephine and Mrs. Melville 
would be wondering at her absence—she 
dread lest they should even then telegraph 
for her hnaband. The idea that for one 
moment Allen should be led to suspect 
her of wrong was maddening. Had a loaded 
pistol been in her hand she would have shot 
that wretch opposite to her without com
punction. Yet she grew more and more re
solved to lend herself in no way to his schemes.

He sat all the while in the one chair, 
smoking continually. The air grew heavy 
and foul with the fumes of his strong cigar. 
The room was small and only ventilated by the 
chimney and the crevices of the doois. Part 
of the time he read, or pretended to read a 
dog-eared novel several of which were scat
tered about; but he kept the while/а close 
watch on his captive. At half past six be 
arose.

•Still determined?’ be asked.
Frances did not trouble to reply.
‘Then I mnst prepare for the seige,’ he said 

opening, the cupboard behind him and taking 
some prbyisione, a bottle of brandy and 
soda water^xHe made a hearty meal and 
replaced every ^bbing except the brandy and 
soda water. ‘Sorry I must be ungallent 
enough to refrain from asking you to share 
my meal,’ he said, ‘but if the besiegers sup
ply the besieged with provisions the fortress 
would never fall.’ £

Till then the thought of hunger and thirst 
had not occurred to her. He intended, she 
saw, to starve her into submission. How
ever, she was net hungry or thirsty yet; so 
she pat off considering the evil moment.

Presently Mandera spoke again.
‘I don’t mind doing what I can to make 

yon comfortable, as long as I don’t injure 
myself. You ain’t very cheerful company, 
so if yon like to go into the next room, I’ve 
no objection.’

He opened the folding-doors, then 
coming back put a lighted candle on the 
table near her.

‘Yon can go in there,’ he said, ‘if you like, 
and stay there till yon are tired; but yon 
must leave the door open so that I cap see 
what you're about, if I want to. If you try 
to break down things and get to the 
windows I shall come in and stop With you, 
or make yon come back heee.’

Anything was better than his company. 
She. took the candle and passed into the 
adjoining room.

It was furnished in the half-bedroom, half- 
sitting-room style. That same precaution 
had been taken with respect to the window, 
and a chest of drawers was placed in front of 
the door, which was no donbt locked. She 
could not get at it without removing the 
piece of furniture and alarming Manders. She 
could sit in a semi-privacy behind the half, 
opened folding-door, bnt she knew that if 
she approached the window he must see her. 
Screaming in this room she felt would be 
less likely to aid her then in the other.

Still she was alone—away from those hate
ful eyes. She could throw herself on a chair 
and collect her thoughts. She need not 
check the tears which, in spite of her 
bold bearing, war springing to her' eyes. 
She could pray and hope that some chance, 
or some mistake on Mandér’s part, might 
reveal her whereabouts to the friends who, 
she was certain, would be seeking her high 
and low to-morrow. She felt glad she had 
not veiled her self as she walked through the 
little village. Many persons must have 
seen her, and would be able to pnt inquirers 
on the right track. She would bo trace 1 to 
Charing Cross, where some one may have 
noticed her. Yes, she would hold out for 
a long while yet.

There was a wasbstand in the room. She 
ventured to pour out a little water and bathe 
her face, and without fear that her jailer 
would intrude when he heard her move
ments. But he djd not; and, feeling refresh
ed, she sat down to pass the long and sleep
less hours as best she could.

One by one they passed. She drew ont 
her watch and wound it np; it would be 
terrible not to have the means of knowing 
how the time went. It was now night ; she 
had touched nothing since break-fast time— 
nearly twelve hours ago. She drank a little 
of the brackish water left in the ewer and 
assuaged her burning thirst. Manders, she 
knew, was still smoking, and, she supposed 
drinking ; as from time to time she heard the 
chink of glass and the gurgling of fluid. 
Would he eventually drink himself to sleep ? 
This was the only chance of escape she could 
thiçk of unless the rescue came from with
out

GENERAL BUSINESS. (Bntrral gjuritu». Що №.
ШШ EARLE’S HOTEL,NOTICE.SHERIFFS SALE.Then,’ continued Manders, *when he ra

turas, be will perhaps find that yon have 
fart»» spending » few days with your old. Notice Is hereby given, that application 

made hv the applicants hereinafter named, to His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Council, for a 
grant of Letters Pavent under the provisions of "The 
New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies* Letters 
Patent Act” and Acta in amendment thereof, fncor- - 
porating the applicants, and such other persons aa 
may hereafter become shareholders in the proposed 
Company, a body corporate and politic, under the 
name and for the purposes hereinafter mentloued.

(1) The proposed corporate name uf the Company 
ie "Тнк Chatham Electric Lioht Oompary."

(2) The objects for which Incorporation Is sought 
are—to enable the proposed Company to acquire by 
purchase, lease or otherwise, and to use and employ 
machinery, apparatus and instrumenta and rights 
relating thereto, or any patents of invention of or af. 
fectlng the lame, or any Improvements thereof, tor 
the production and distribution ef Electricity for 
the purposes of light in the Town of Chatham aud 
the places adjacent thereto, and to erect and main
tain necessary works in connection therewith, and to 
acquire and hold sufficient real estate for the pur
pose, with such other privileges as are incident to 
the attainment of the objects and purposes above

will be Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,To be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday, 
the 17th day of December, next, in front 
of the Post Office, Chatham, between the 
hours of 12 o’clock noon and 5 o’clock p. ra. 
All the right, title and interest of Henry 

A. Muirhead, in and tp the following lands 
and premises.

“All and singular that piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish 
of Chatham, aforesaid, and known as part of 
the “Blink Ronnie” property, formerly own
ed and occupied by the late George H. Rus
sell, deceased, which piece thereof ie abutted 
and bounded as follows, to wit :—Com
mencing on the west side of Brunswick 
Street or the Great Read leading from Chat
ham to Richibuctoz at the south-easterly 
angle of the piece of land sold by Thomas G. 
Russell to John Fallen, thence southerly 
■ilong the westerly side of the said Great 
Road or Brunswick Street five hundred and 
seventy-two feet to the noith-easterly angle 
of the piece of land sold by Thomas G. Rue- 
sell to James Kerr, thence westerly along 
the northerly hide of the land so sold to the 
said James Kerr to the easterly aide line 
of the lands so sold to the said James Kerr 
to the easterly side line of lands formerly 
owned by the heirs of the late Patrick Hen
derson, deceased, thence northerly 
parallel with the westerly side of the said 
Great Road and along the easterly aide of 
the said Henderson Street five hundred and 
seventy-two feet or to the south-westerly 
angle of the said piece of land so sold by the 
said Thomas G. Russell to the said John 
Fallen, thence on a line at right ang 
the said Great Road or Brunswick 
and along the said John Pollen’■ southerly 
side line to the westerly aide of the said 
Great Road or Brunswick Street being the 
place of beginning, containing four acres 
more or less and was conveyed to John Ellis 
by the said Thomas G. Russell by Indenture 
bearing date the twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1876, and by the said John Ellis to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by deed bear
ing date the 28th day of April, A. D. 1876, 
аз by reference thereto will more fully ap-

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Chatham, afore
said, and abutted and bounded as follows, to

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Holies, Gang and Rotary :—CommeDciLg on the westerly side lineSaw Mills, Gang Bdgers,^Shingle and Lath Machines and Muîrhtad by7ohn ЕШ., «t\h“outh^Urty
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power. ,Dgle of pJture lot nu’mber піпе> former|£

POND'S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY' SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY. 0”ned by lease Matheaon, thencei watherly
along the westerly side line of said lands so 
conveyed to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by the said John Ellis and a continuation of 
such line seventy-one rode or to a proposed 
road to be laid out across the land formerly 
owned by the late Patrick Henderson, de
ceased, thence westerly along the northerly 
side of such intended cross-road eighteen 
rods and two feet or to the easterly side of a 
road fifty feet wide laid out along said Hen
derson lands from Wellington road to such 
intended cross-road and known as Henderson 
Street, thence northerly along the easterly 
side of said Henderson Street sixty-eight rods 
or to the southwest angle of lot number nine 
so formerly owned by the said Isaac Mathe- 
son, thenoe easterly along the southerly side 
line of said pasture lot number nine eighteen 
rods or to the place of beginning, compre
hending pasture lots numbers eight, seven, 
six. five, four, three, two and one and con
taining by estimation seven acres and seven- 
tenths of an acre more or less, and was con
veyed to William Muirhead by Thomas G. 
Russell by Indenture bearing date the twen
ty-third day of June, A. D. 1873 and by the 
said William Muirhead to the said Henry 
A. Muirhead by Indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of December, A. D. 1878, 
as by reference thereto will more fully ap- 
pear.

Also, all that other certain piece of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Chatham, aforesaid, and abutted aud bound
ed as follows : On the westerly side of the 
Great Road leading from Chatham to Richi- 
bucto in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, 
being part of the Blink Bonnie property, 
formerly owned by the late George H. 
Russell, deceased, ànd is abutted and 
bounded as follows, to wit : 
mencing on the notherly side
of lands owned by James Kerr, at the dis
tance of one hundred and six feet ten inches, 
from the westerly side of the said Richibucto 
Road, thence westerly on a continuation of 
such line, eighty feet, thence northerly 
line at right angles with the said line, twelve 
feet, thence easterly on a line parallel with 
said line eighty feet, thence southerly on a 
line at right angles with the first mentioned 
line twelve feet, or to the place of beginning, 
being part of the lands and premises 
veyed to the said James Kerr by Thomas G. 
Russell bj Indenture bearing date the eighth 
day of January, A. D. 1876 and by the said 
James Kerr to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by deed bearing date the twenty-seventh 
day of April, A. D. 1876, as by reference 
thereto will more fully appear.

Also, all and singular that certain lot or 
parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in Chatham, aforesaid, and de
scribed as follows, to wit : —Commencing at 
the south side of a street thirty feet wide 
laid out through the said property on the 
plan thereof made by Timothy Crocker, 
Esquire, Deputy Surveyor, at its intersection 
with Johnston Street, thence north seventy- 
five degrees east or along the south side of 
said street as laid out as aforesaid, 
ninety feet or to the northwest corner of 
building lot number eight on the plsn of the 
said property, thence scuth sixteen degrees 
east or along the westerly side line of said 
building lot number eight, fifty feet or to the 
northeast corner of building lot number two 
on said plan, thence south seventy-five de
grees west ninety feet ojr along the northerly 
side line of said lot number two to the east
erly side of said Johnstoqe Street and thence 
north sixteen degrees west fifty feet, or 
along the easterly aide of said Johnstone 
Street to the south side of said Street so laid 
out as aforesaid, and being the place of be
ginning.

Also, all that other piece or parcel of 
land being part of said Johnstone property 
described as follows, to wit Commencing 
on the south side of said street so laid out as 
aforesaid, at the northeast corner of build- 
iog lot number eight on the said plan, 
thence south sixteen degrees east, along the 
easterly side line of said lot number eight 
fifty feet, thence north seventy-five degrees 
east to the west side of what was formerly a 
tannery, thence north seventeen degrees 
thirty minutes west thirty-seven feet or 
along the west side of the said tannery or to 
the north w est corner thereof, thence north 
seventy-two degrees thirty minutes east or 
along tha north side of said tannery twenty- 
eight feet to the westerly side line of proper
ty formerly owned by Mrs. Jane Townley, 
thence north twenty-seven degrees west or 
along the last mentioned line to the south 
side of the said street so laid out as aforesaid 
and thence south seventy-five degrees west 
forty-six feet or along the south side of said 
street to the northeast corner ef said lot No. 
8, being the place of beginning, which said 
two pieces of land last above described are 
known on said plan as building lots num
bers two and seven, respectively, and were 
conveyed by Lemuel J. Tweedie, Esquire, to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by Indenture 
bearing date the twentieth day of October, 
A. D. 1874, together with all the houses, 
outhouses, barns, buildings, fences, improve- 

privileges and appurtenances 
said several pieces or parce'e of lands and 
premises, belonging or in anywise appertain
ing.

friend here.’
«He will teke a fall amount of revenge,* NEAR BROADWAY,

NEW TOR. ; V Mid France».
•Be will try to. I «han't bUme him. 

You MI rented this pretty qeiet pleoe for 
the benefit of s person who we» mooh kind
er tome then Josephine. I am afraid the
truth ia wdl known in В------I dare*ay
Allan will want to .hoot me, hat уоо’П find 
it hard work to make matters clear to him 

to anyone else, I expect. ’
France, grew orimaon a. ah. grasped the 

full extent of hie villany. She rose from
^Aodytm I’ ibe cried, in settling accents, 

•yon to whom my father and I «hewed noth
ing but kindaaea, to plot sod intrigue to 
rain me In my hnaband’. eyes. If yon hare 
any feeling of manhood left, open the door, 
and let »e go.’

'Yon may go free any moment yon like 
after yon hare heard what I have to aay, 
and promised me something. I only want 
to .how yon exactly how yon stand. Your 
fata is in your own hand*. Will yon liatenf 

•Speak on and let me know the wont a 
it capable of.’

•Oh, I’m capable of anything. Bnt «it 
down again ; it aeema mot# comfortable.’

•I prefer standing. ’
■ЛП right ; stand aa long aa yon like. I 

am in no hurry, ball shan’t speak until yon 
nit down.’

The question wa. not worth disputing. 
She resumed her seat.

That’» better,’ aaid Mander», smoking 
with an air of enjoyment. ‘Now listen, and 
yen’ll see what I want yon to do. It’s very 
little, bnt until you promise to do it we 
muet oontinu. to be fellow-lodgers.

•I auppoaa you want me 
carrying ont your imposture V

■Something of the kind. It suited me to 
heKere and state that my name waa Digby 
Bonrchier. Ereryone haa believed that for 
the laat throe yean. It waa under that 
name that I won Josephine’» affection.. I 

ПВГаЬгТі.іг to RedhiUa and conld 
tom them all ont at any moment. Smart, 
waan’t it !’

France» witheld her approbation—hie 
cynical candor waa revolting.

•Well, aa you know all about me, and, I 
suppose, are burning to tell Allan and all of 
them that I am not a Bonrchier, bnt the 
non of poor bet honest parent» named Man
dera, I have been obliged to keep ont of 
your way M long aa possible. Looking after 
Josephine, I tumbled against you. That 
waa a mistake on my part. ’

Then,’ aaid Frances, alowly, ‘all the tale 
you told me about the penitent criminal— 
the tale which lured me down here—waa 
tike, '

That waa smart, waan’t it! Takes a 
Yankee to devise such a plan as that’

*Go on.’ said Frances.
«I guess there isn’t much more to say. It 

suite me to keep the whole thing dark for 
another month—after that I don’t care. 
Yon can tell everybody that Digby Bonr- 
ohier ie George Mandera. You swear that 
until this day month yon keep silence, and 
here are the keys for yon, yon can walk out 
at once, catch the train, and be in town by 
five o’clock.’

•What is tile alternative ?’ asked Frances, 
disdainfully.

Mandera laughed, and flipped his cigar 
ash into the untidy grate behind him.

•There is none,’ he said. ‘It's only a mat
ter of time—you’ll have to promise before 
you leave this place ; eo you’d better be a 
рмцвМ* girl and make up your mind to do 

es—» so at once—not send poor Allan right across 
France after you.’

«I will never promise—never. If yon 
have taken these pains to insure my silence, 
your end most be utterly evil. Yon are a 
liar, an impostor, and, for all I know, a 
murderer. Let me go Г

•Better consider the matter a bit,’ said 
Mandera, tilting back his chair and putting 
his hands in his pockets. There's no harm 
done yet ; yon can be home in a couple of 
hours. By and by it will be too late to 
avoid gossip and scandal.'

She made no reply, but, turning her head 
away, looked carefully round the room— 
there was no means of escape. She rose and 
4ried the folding-doors on her right hand.

• These were looked. Manders watched 
every action, bnt for a while said nothing.

‘Well,’he asked, at length, ffiave yon 
considered ?\

She had considered, and felt convinced 
that he was weaving some diabolical plot— 
something that must needs be evil to her 
husband’s people. By this time she righy$ 
believed that he was capable of any villainy. 
How conld she keep silent for the time 
specified, and know that he was working 
unchecked|to accomplish the objeet he had 
In view. This might be Allan’s ruin, Jose
phine’s min, Mr. Bonrchier’e ruin, in fact, 
everyone’s rain. No, she would never con
sent ; nothin g should wring such a promise 
from her. Besides, ehe felt if it was to be a 
contest of will between herself and Mandera, 
■he was quite his match ; therefore, when he 
repeated his question, ehe set her lips firmly

----- *nd looked him full in the face.
•I will never promise,’ she said. T will 

stay here until I am released ; bnt I will 
* promise nothing.’

Mandera uttered an oath.
•Yon are a foolish, obstinate woman,’ he 

«aid. ‘Now we shall see which can tire the 
other out Until yon swear to keep silence 
for a month, yotP stay here my prisoner. 
You’ll have to give in sooner or later*’

She said nothing, bnt sat still thinking 
what to do. She looked at her watch, and 
found the hour was nearly three. In that 
room it might have been any time. There 
was not a ray of daylight to show it was not 
midnight. She thought of the distance from 
the road to the house, and wondered if it 
were not possible to attract the attention of 

passer by a prolonged scream. To be 
entrapped and imprisoned this way seemed 
absurd. A hundred yards or so from the 
highroad, and within a few miles from Loo - 
don. Surely her voice would reach as far 
as the road, and someone would come to her 
assistance. She hated the idea of resorting 
to the feminine extremity—screaming—but 
what could she do ? She could not over- 
p)wer her jailor ; no one was likely to come 
by chance or on business to that deserted 
cottage ; ehe had seen Manders lock the gate 
securely. Her only hope of escape waa to 
щаігй her voice heard. She most try, much 
ss she disliked screaming in cold blood. If 
no one came to her aid her only chance 
would be to tire her captor ont, to pit her 
power of resisting fatigue and watching 
against his. No, she would promise nothing, 
unless her life was in absolute danger—noth-

3Mandera
The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional aud Bus- 

inees Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Subetantial iA ap. 

pointmenta, centrally located 
and moat economical іп'<ч, 

PRICES

- •

for Infants and Children.if she could bring herself to

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Room

“Csstorlala go well adapted to children that I Castor!» sures Colic, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.** H. А. Ааснт, IL D., I KUti Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

ll! So. Oxford 6ti, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wltâout°injurioua medication.

The Ckntaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. là.IS (3) The office or chief place of business of the Com
pany is to be located at the Town of Chatham, In the 
County of Northumberland.

(4) The amount of the capital itock of the Com
pany la to be Twenty thousand dollars, Two thou
sand dollars and epwarda of which ie now actually 
subscribed.

(5) The said capital stock ie to be divided Into two 
bundled shares of one hundred dollars each.

(0) The following are the names, addreeees and 
callings of the applicant»:—

MacDnugall Snowball, of Chatham, in the County 
of Northumberland, Electrician;

Jabez B. Snowball, of Chatham aforesaid. Mer
chant;

James D. B. F. Mackenzie, of Chatham aforesaid, 
Druggist;

William B. Snowball, of Chatham aforesaid, Ac
countant; and

George^E Fiaher. of Chatham aforesaid, Account-

And the said MaoDougall Snowball, Jabez B. Snow
ball and James D. B. F. Mackenzie are to be the first 
or Provisional Directors of the said Company.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1891.
J. H. Barry, Solicitor for Applicant».

The House can be reached by 
Stage» and Elevated Railroad, and ■ 
ly located and accessible to place» of amusement 
and buaineae, including Coney Island, Rockawav 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin
Bridge, Starin'» Glen Island, Bartholdi 8ta 
"Liberty Enligntening the World,** etc. 
have flrat-class accomodation for 400 gueate and 
our building being four etoiice high, and with 
numerous stairways^ia considered the safest Hote

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO , mem 
ber» N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocka, Bonds, ' 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum,

1 bought and *old forCash on margin» 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Horse Сам 
convenient

A
.

Miramichi Foundry w”;

on a line
A, Until?

MACHINE WORKS,R

lea with 
Street sar Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, tbs 

Location the Moet Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand I*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

OSATHAM, 3VEXR^3VEIO'E3IXa 7ST- 33.

Malleubl Iron,

Steam and Water-Pipe 

Tec», Elbows, Reducer». 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS’Ш
<s;U NOTICE.TUGS, YACHTS,'!,*,

I LAUNCHES

’ BARGES. Etc.,

Built and Repa red.

Ш The Normandie,laa.qo діямУмявл.ШГМ f Notice is hereby given, that application 
made by the applicants hereinafter named,
Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Council for a 
Grant of Letters Patent under the provisions of "The 
New Brunswick Joint Stock Com pan 1rs* Letters Pat
ent Act,** and Acta in amendment thereof, Incorpo
rating the applicants and such other persona as ma 
hereafter become shareholder» in the prop

will be 
for Hi»шшж BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 

Furopean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Eeterbrook, Inspector of Building», »»yg 

"Every room I» a place of security for it» occnl

Kbtir a wre
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

'll

to assist yon in General Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders. proposed Co
piny, a body corporate and politic under the паї 
aud for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

(1) The proposed corporate name of the Company 
is— “Th* Miramichi Telsphokb Comparv.»’

(2) The objects for which incorporation is Fought 
are- - to enable the iSoposed Company tq erect and 
maintain Telephone lines throughout the Counties 
of Northumberland, Kent, Gloucester and Reati- 
gouebe in this Province, and to transmit by tele
phone message» from any point or pointa within the 
said Counties to any other point or point» therein, 
for hire, over the wires of the Company, and to erect

aintain the necessary work» in connection 
and to acquire and hold sufficient real 

tetate for the purposes of the Company, with such 
other privileges as are incident to the attainment of 
the objecta nnd purposes above named.

(3) The office or chief place of business of the Com
pany is to be located at the Town of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland.

(4) The amount of the capital stock of the Com- 
pan; ia to be ten thousand dollars, two thousand 
dollars and upwards of which is now actually sub
scribed.

(5) The said capital stock І» to be divided into one 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars each.

(6) The following are the names, addresaee and 
callings of the applicants:—

James D. B. F. MacKenzie. af Chatham, in the 
ty ef Northumberland , Druggist; MacDougall 
ball, of Chathai* aforesaid, Electrician; Jabez 

U. Snowball, of Chatham ..aforeeaid, Merchant; 
Frauds B. Winslow, of Chatham, aforesiaia, Banker; 
and Scott Fairley, of Blacaville, iu the County of 
Northumberland, Lumber Méchant And the etid 
James D. B. F. Mackenzie, MacDougall Snowball, 
and Jabez В Snowball, are to be the first or Pro
vision»! Directors of the

ADAMS HOUSE,; CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEDESTIMATES FURNISHED.
wa 9IUÏRI1EAD and mainl 

therewith, ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WILL1RGT0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, .1. B.

Primrletor,:1 ■-

Miramichi Advance. This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement ie 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

I Rooms on the^remlsesiШ£<:• ІTEAMS will be in attendance 
ale of all trains.

on the arrlv-
0

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon ite GOOD STABLING, &c.

p
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

ProprietorSeventeenth Year, of Publication !1 \

REVERE HOUSE.That The publisher made an important change in the terms on which 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers. These include

said Company.
Dated this 18th day of November, A. D. 1891. 

J. H. Barry, Solicitor for Applicant».
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

on for permanent and 
rcial Travellers will

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

Comfortable accommodât! 
transient guests. Com mere 

also be provided

Sample Rooms. -
GOOD STABLING on the premises

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

withSHERIFFS SALE.,

ІI® fTIO be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the JL 3rd day of March, next, in front of the Post 
Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 1? noon, 
and 5 o'clock p. m. æ

right, titkpnd interest of Malcolm Taylor 
in and to all tho'esSeveral piece# or parcels of land 
In the County of Nethumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, sbuted and bounded as follows,

HR piece er parcel of land aituate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforeeaid, bounded on the upper or west
erly side by land owned by John Williaton and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W. 
Williaton and being in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, back to the Highway Road, being 
the 1 and and premises conveyed to the said Mat- 

>r intended so to be
_____ted the 20th day
so described.

Also, al! that other piece or parcel of Und aituate 
lying and being In the said Parish of Hardwick, ia 
the County and Province aforeeaid, bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by John G. Wiliislon and on the lower side by land 
owned by William W. Williaton, and being in 
straight lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to the base, laud, and being the lands 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March. A. D. 1886, being the lands and 
premises on whlcn the aaid Malcolm Taylor lately

One Dollar a Year !
All the

Canada House, '
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

i.
All USt

lineIt is to te particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

---------------------- o----------------------
I have made special arrangements with the

a

' LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Locatedjn the business centre of the town, 
•tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
P»0F*nm>S

oolm Taylor, or 
lor. by Deed da 
1886 and

by Alexander Tay- 
of March. A. D.on a

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHNjgw
AND THE

FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR PIANOS.The ваше having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Executiou issued out of Noithumber- 
land County Court at the suit of Robert Taylor 
against the said Malcolm Taylor. \

Sheriff*» Office, Newcastle, this 16th November. 
A. D. 1891.

of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the
The Subecriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest In the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a «ample 

instrument to any requiring one.Щ “ADVANCE” yJOHN 9HIRREFF, 
і Sheriff. A. W; 8. SMYTHE.

General News and Notes-
Emollient means softening. This is the 

action'Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment has 
on swellings of all kinds on man or beast. 
Try it.

Two hundred and seventeen New York 
policemen are on the sick list-

ggp
toobt: J. N. Gardner & Co.T

Residence to Rent.One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year! Wholesale Commission Dealers in
The two-storey dwelling and premises with barn 

Ac. situated on 8t John Street, lately occup:ed by 
Mise Perley, is offered to rent. Possession given im
mediately. Apply to D. G. Smith, Chatham, or

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &c.

NO. Ів T WHARF,

I have made the foregoing changes ia the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to, such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do раз-, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad/ance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a Ideal 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

MRS. SARAH DESMOND,
Newcastle, NB.

Winter Sports,
BOSTON, MASS.лThe gay winter season exposes many to 

^attacks of colds, conghn, hoarseness, tight
ness of the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., 
which require a reliable remedy like Hag- 
yard’a Pectoral Balsam for their relief and 

Known as reliable for over thirty 
years. The best, cough cure.

Heavy snowstorms and intensely cold 
weather prevailed jn Great Britain laat

UST why so many people suffer pain when 
a remedy of known and certain effect 

like Hagyard’a Yellow Oil may be had at 
every drug store, is not very clear. This 
peerless pain soothing remedy is a prompt 
and pleasant cure for sore throat, croup, 
colds, rheumatism, lame back, etc. Price 
25 cents.

For Sale or To Let. REEER SO

IL F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read 4 Co., Stonehaven,. B.

The Dwelling . 
Upper Water Street, li 
present occupied by F.

House and premises situate on 
in the Town of Chatham, at 

R. Morrison, Esq.
----- TO LET.-----

*V

The^Dwelling HomMand^premisesj situate on St
Chapel, at present occupied ^BL SjfiUer, Eeq!1 

For terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 
Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891.

MACKENZIE’SJob
Her candle had now burned down into 

the socket. She felt she dare not stay there 
in darkness; she feared she might drop off 
to sleep if the light were with drawn. She 
must have another candle ; must summon 
up her courage to go to him and demand it. 
Moreover, it was better to show him she was 
not afraid. So shp^steped boldly into the 
front room.

‘Going to give in?’ he asked as she entered.
‘ Give me another candle, ’ she said, 

peremptorily.
‘Help yourself,’ he said, throwing several 

on the table ; ‘there’s lots hers—enough for 
a week, I calculate. ’

* She took a couple, and while so doing 
glanced afhim. Ne, he was not drunk yet. 
But there was a look in his dark eyes which 
sent a thrill of fear through her—a look she 
had not seen there yet—a look that made 
her long for a weapon. She felt, as she re
treated to her own domain, that those eyes 
were following her. What would happen if 
sleep or fatigue overpowered her ? Brave 
aa she was she shuddered at the thought.

Should she yield and promise ? Never, 
till in the last extremity 2 Should she 
promise, and, consider how that promise was 
extorted, break it the moment ahe was free ? 
No, ehe conld no do that. A promise or an 
oith, no matter hew given, mnst be sacred 
to Frances Bonrchier. Oh, if Allen 
here; her strong, brave husband ? 
pictured his wrath—pictured him shaking 
Mandera like a rat—and this mental picture 
gave her greaÇcomfort. The reverse of it, 
unfortunately, was Allen.falleo, l.ke herself, 
into a trap, and rushing off to the Continent 
in search of her. The hours 
she found it was midnight.

She waa growing very hungry «n^l fe,r 
began to form in herjnind that aimple star
vation would compel her to yeild. But not 
yet ; abe conld hold out many honra yet. 
She took another draught of the bad water, 
and, aa aha turned round afterward, aaw 
Mandera «tending inside the door with 
wicked «yes gleaming at her,

She faced him boldly, but her heart .ank
■I don’t see why I ahonld ait all alone,’ha 

aaid, with a thick utterance. -You come in 
and cheer me up.’ ,

‘I chooee to stay here,” ahe answered.
•Then I’ll come in here too; hanged if I 

don’t. A fellow doesn’t often get inch a 
lovely girl aa yon to talk to. 1,11 come in. ’

Without • word aha pasted him, and took 
her old seat in the front roomT She muet 
not ehow the fear aher felt. Oh, if Allan 
were here!

Mandera followed her, nnd obedient to n 
motion of her head, touted himself in the anme

MEDICAL HALL.o
Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 

to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household vfithout 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of -that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

J
TO LET. FRESH THIS WEEK :

K. Da C.The dwelling house and premises owned by 
Thomas F. Keary, E#^., situate on 8f. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stotbark Possession given 1st November 
next. For partiçnlars apply to

L. J. TWEEDIE. 
Barrister-at-Law.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
SCOTT’S AND ESTEY’S EMULSION, 

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,
SHILO’S CONSUMPTION CURE.

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
(WARRANTED.)

D. G. SMITH, Publisher.NOT FRENCH KID.
Mrs. Callahan—I want to get a pair of 

shoes for the little boy^^
Clerk—Fiench kid ?
Mrs. C. (indignantly)—Indeed not. He’s 

my own son—born an’ bred in America.

A Sensible Statement
QIRS,—Having need your Burdock Blood 
® Bitters successfully for some time past, 
I must state that for my complaint of 
biliousness and acid stomach I have never

fegrbi / Chatham, 30th Augu.t, 18913

Chatham Foundry LONDON HOUSE.o: .ТЯАПІ. ГКГ.

Wholesale and Retail.B8TA-BI.ieBC3H31D 18Б2.

SYRUP OF FI6S, 
FRESH DULCE.

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Itaiiways, etc. stoves, Iron Bailings, Hough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

65Г Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

In store, the following reliable Brands of Floor

“Neva,”
Hi

found its equal, and I continue to use it 
and recommend it to my friends and 
neighbors. "Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

meuta, to the
Chatham, N. B./Nov. 22nd 1891.

W. Scttof, St. Thomas, Oot.

The ravages of the grip have caused the 
Pope to suspend the church regulations aa to 
fasting in the afflicted districts.

DON'T MISS IT.T. F. GILLESPIE, Also, all other the lands and tenements, 
hereditaments and premises of the said 
Henry A. Muirhead, whatsoever and where
soever situate in the County of Northumber
land; The same having been seized by me 
under and by virtue of several executions 
issued out ot the Supreme and County 
Courts against the said Henry A. Muirhead.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 31st day of 
August, A. D. 1891.

Proprietor*
tor 1891. It is now in the bands ot drug- 

giste and merchants for free distribution end wv
^pp|“ u2K.\£der‘ to ,ecur“ 1 С°РУ tofure tue

I am selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 
articles away below cost

SOMETHING NEW 4She
A Wonderful floah Producer.

This is the title given to Scott’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its owe 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

An English -syndicate has purchased 
twenty-three out of the twenty-nine flour 
mills of Utah and will attempt to control 
the entire wheat crop of that Territory.

With his thumb, a boy is said to have 
saved the Netherlands from inundation. 
Many people have been saved from the in
vasion of disease by a bottle of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. This medicine imparts tone to the 
system and strengthens every organ and 
fibre of the body.

Lady Somerset, mother of Lady Henry 
Somerset, now in New York, has jnst an
nounced her intention to embrace Catholicity 
following closely on the heels of Lady Edith 
Çurzon, who turned Roman Catholic a month 
ago.

manae

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

LESSIVE PHENIX
(the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for meule.)

FARINOSE IN 6lb. BAGS ® 25c.
TIN SHOP.1891-1892.№ JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.
nntil ,ur,her cot,ce'tralM ™ -bo..

Between Chatham an! Frelorlctcn.
For Chatham.

wore on until The above Sale is postponed to Thursday, 
the 28th day of January, next, then to take 
place in front of the Post Office, Chatham, 
between the hoars of 12 noon *nd five 
o’clock p. m., as above named.

Dated Newcastle, this 17th day Decem
ber, A. D., 1891.

Ю: As I ha 
usortmeut

vs now on hand « larger and bettei 
of goods than ever before, comprisinR- HOCKEN-Connecting with I. 0. B. Trains.

GOING NOBTH.
LOCAL TIMM TABLE.

9.10 p. m.
Japanned, Stamped,

'ALflTOi

Plain Tinware

For F’tox.
(read up)

7.20 а ш...............Chatham............ar. 6.00 p. m.
Chatham Junction ....5.32 p. m.
... Blackvillë .............4.25 p. m.
... Doaktown.............. 3.05 p. m.

..2 00 p. m.
. .12.49 p. m. 
. .11.17 a. m.

(read down) No 9 Exrasse. No. 7 Mixed.ш Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

ing. H. MARQUIS,
TINSMITH

Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.

s'?9.40Having fallen such an easy victim to hia 
craft, ahe quite believed that he had ar. 
ganged things ■» that Allan would he lured 
sway on a falae acent Her heart grew віск 
with the thought; her cheek, flushed at the 
idea of bar buabrnd puiaulng her and Man- 
dere on the Continent How bitterly ahe 
regretted the desire for revenge which had 
been played on by this villain, and ao led 
her into each «traita. She most make some-

8 55 a. in....
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.
10.00
10.25 4.00 “

10 30 a. m...
11.20 a. m....
12.40 p. ro............. Cress Creek...
2.05 p. m.............  Marysville ...

.. Gibson.................11 05 a. m.

L'-V’) o-oiisra-Boiestown SOUTH 
TIME TABLE.

^ L No. 3 Express. No. 5 Mzxbd
Chatham, Leave, 3.30 am 10.55 a. m
Chatham June n Arrive, 4.00 *• ц 25 “*

w “ Leave, 4.10 • 11.40 "
Arrive, 4 40 “ 12.10 p.m

The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop uneu signalled at the following flag 
Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Згеу RapWs, Upper Blackville, Bliasfield 
McNomee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross Creek 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer'e Siding, Pennlac. ’

Passengers with through tickets to points on the L C. R. can go і a to Chatham and return to meet next 
train free ot charge.

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

would* invite those about to purchase, to cal F ■* - “v
* m 
S: \ лт 2.20 p.m.. CONFECTIONERY.

ще®*
..11.00a. m..... Fredericton . The Peerless Creamer ' 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

Chatham
-----DEALER IN-r—PUR GEX-%

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
-----------ALSO_______

Raisins and Curran te, Citron and 
Lemon Peel, 1

--------AND A NICE LIKE OP--------

!
New work and repairing of all kinds in the tlawara 
line done with neatness and despatch.

Shop next deor to Canada House, Water Street
"‘.j

ЩШ&
So ahe «toed up, opened hat ehouldara, 

• fang breath, and aerearood a aeream, 
Whieh, coming without warning, made Min
ders jump in hi, chair. He had evidently 

' nounted upon this proceeding, as it appeared 
to trouble WmliWa. Ha lit a freah cigar 

"to-d laughed, whüa hia priaonar *eu| wteam

Children CryfoT
■a** £» i. ’ c FJK Я»®*

Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Saturday nights.
The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

are made at Chatham Junction with the I. C. RAILWAY 
VVJ11 11 Li\J A lUil O for all points Bast and West, and at Fredericton with the 

U. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe in the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
tor St John ud ^p^n£|.(J£eJjreJ2d *‘ь gj^nf f°r ^woodâtoek, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston

-ffl b* *
Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

———Also a nice selection it-------

Parlor and Cooking Stovee- 
Vtth PATENT TELESOQPIO OVEN
the lining of which can be taken ont for cleaning 
thereby doing away with th removing of pine or 
oven as 1» the trouble with other stoves.

‘Л Provide yourself with a bottle of Ayer’. 
Cherry Pectoral an! ao have the mean, at 
hand for contending aocoeaafully with a 
sudden cold, Aa an emergency medicine, it 
haa no equal and leading physicians every- 
where tecommaed it.

lift Cups and Saucers and Mugs, TO FARMERS.
All of which I will sell at bJSJ&tirtblFSni tir £5

to encourage farming. Apply to,Pitcher’s Castor!». BSDTJOSD PRIO:

A. 0. McLean.J В SNOWBALL, Manager. ALIX. MoKINNON. J. B. SNOWBALL.

ЧV,
./..ШГ ->i*m шГі th f ?;

■ 4.
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